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MOTIONS RE REPORTS OF COM
MISSIONER FOR SCHEDULED 
CASTES AND SCHEDULED TRIBES 

FOR 1953 AND 1954.

16 SEPTEMBER 1955 Motion re ^̂10̂ 4
Reports of Commis
sioner for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes for 1953 and 1964

Sin Datar: He will take about
forty-five minutes.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
resume further discussion on the Re
ports of the Commissioner for Schedul
ed Castes and Scheduled Tribes for 
1953 and 1954.

Out of 10 hours allotted for the dis
cussion of both the Reports about 5 
hours and 50 minutes have already 
been availed of. The discussion will 
continue today up till 2-30 p .m . when 
Private Members Business will be 
taken up.

In addition to the substitute motions 
moved yesterday, the following sub
stitute motions have been intimated to 
be moved by Members subject to their 
otherwise being admissible;

Nos. 26, 27, 28, 29 and 30.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao (Khammam): 
May I know how many Ministers will 
reply to the debate?

The Deputy  ̂Minister of Home 
Affairs (Shri Datar): The hon. Home 
Minister will speak today and I' shall 
be winding up the debate. I have re
quested Dr. Katju, also to intervene 
only for a few minutes. Yesterday a 
xjomplaint was made that there was no 
sufficient intake from these communi
ties in the Army and Dr. Katju said 
that he would speak only for a lew 
minutes.

Mr. Speaker: That means three
Ministers will intervene.

An Hon. Member: The Deputy Home 
Minister will finally reply.

Mr. Speaker: The main point is in 
relation to the time that we have and 
the time to be left for the hon. Mem
bers for discussion. I think the hon. 
Home Minister will take at least one 
hour for reply.

Mr. Speaker: So, the three Minis
ters together will take about 1* hours.

Shri Bogawat (Ahmednagar South): 
Yesterday a number of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes Members 
were given opportunities to speak. 
Naturally there are so many other 
persons also who want to speak. There
fore, it is necessary that some more 
time must be given, so that we may 
be able to take part in the discussion.

Mr. Speaker: As I said yesterday, we 
shall see; let us watch the proceedings. 
Other Members might certainly give 
their views. Personally, I would be 
giving preference to Members of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri
bes. It is they who have to express 
their views.

Shri Ramachandra Reddi (Nellore): 
May I submit one word? It is now 
known definitely that the present Home 
Minister and the ex-Home Minister 
as well as the Deputy Minister will
be speaking on this and probably bet
ween them they will be able to con
sume nearly 2 hours. The time that 
is left today is less than 2J hours and 
the time available on Monday might 
be less than 2 hours. Within this
time it is not possible to give the
satisfaction necessary to most of the 
Members of the House who are 
anxious to speak. This is no doubt 
a special matter on which the Schedul
ed Castes and Scheduled Tribes Mem
bers should have ample opportunity to 
speak; but unless there Is co-operation 
from Members of other communities 
and unless they also get oi>portunltles 
of speaking on these Reports, there 
will not be a real discussion on the 
floor of this House. Therefore, I 
have got one suggestion for your con
sideration as well as for the consider, 
ation of the House. Today we have 
got non-official business in the after
noon and as far as I can see there it 
nothing urgent about these Bills. If 
the hon. Members who hav^ given 
notice for the Introduction of their
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der business goes on every time, it 
may be difficult.

Bills are allowed to introduce their 
Bills and the rest oi the time is taken 
up for discussion on these Reports, 
then probably we will have more time 
This is also as good as non-official 
work.

Mr. Speaker: The suggestion comes 
to this, namely, instead of taking up 
the Private Members* Business entire
ly, only Bills to be introduced may 
be introduced and the time allotted 
to the other Private Members' Bills 
should be allowed for discussion on 
these Reports. The suggestion seems 
to me a very reasonable one, looking 
to the importance of this matter.

Pandit Thakuj Das Bhargava (Gur- 
gaon): 1 have got two Bills for con
sideration today; I do not want that 
these Bills should be taken up. That 
time may be given to the discussion 
on these Reports. The matter that 
we are discussing, is also of a non
official nature. I, therefore, think 
that the request made by Shri Reddi, 
may be accepted by the House.

Mr, Speaker: There is a possible
catch or difficulty in this proposal. It 
is this. Once Private Members* time 
is alilotited tto Government Business 
of the other type, I am not quite 
sure whether such demands will not 
be repeated whenever there is short
ness of time.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: This 
should not serve as a precedent.

viw (hrwT en v m i—^  

f t

Mr. Speaker: Let me know whether 
the House is willing to this proposal.

Some Hon. Members: Yes.
Mr. Speaker: Even if there is one 

dissentient voices it is sufficient for 
me not to allow this procedure.

Shri K. K. Basu (Diamond Har
bour): It is a dangerous precedent.
If we are sincere, why not sit longer 
hours? We have been sitting on some 
days. We fully agree that this a very 
important debate. But, if this surren-

Shri GIdwani (Thami): It is a
question of voluntary surrender; not 
anybody taking away.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: You
may be pleased to give a ruling that 
this will not be a precedent.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee (Hooghly): My 
hon. friend Shri K. K. Basu, it not 
pressing his dissent. He has also 
withdrawn his dissent.

Mr. Speaker: The Chair is con
versant with the whole thing that is 
passing on in the House. I assume 
that the whole House is unanimous.

Some Hon. Members: Yes.
Mr. Speaker: There is no dissent?
Shri B. N. Misra (BilaspurJDurg- 

Raipur): It has not been asked whether 
there is any dissent.
. Mr. Speaker: That I am asking now. 
Is the House Unanimous on this de
cision?

Some Hon. Members; Yes.
Mr. Speaker: Is there any dissen

tient?
Some Hon. Members: No.
Shri B. N. Misra raised his hand,
Mr. Speaker: There is one. He has 

to be appealed to by some hon. Mem
ber. Does he press his point very* 
much?

Some Hon. Members: No, no.
Mr. Speaker: With the unanimous 

decision of the House, we might now 
make use of the Private Members 
Business time. At 2-30 or whenever it 
is convenient, we shall take up intro
duction of Bills and after the Bills 
are introduced, again, we will revert 
to this discussion. The scheduled time 
is 2-30. Bills may be introduced at 
2-30.

Some Hon. Members: At the end 
of the day.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: We may make 
the matter simple There are only
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[Shri T. B. Vittal Rao]
two Bills to be introduced; one by 
Dr. N. B. Khare, and the other by me. 
I am prepared to introduce the Bill 
even now.

Mr* Speaker: The diffldilty again 
if a technical one. It is not only for 
one occasion that we do things. What
ever we do acts as a precedent. It is 
better not to touch the time allotted 
to Private Members* business. We will 
take up the matter at 2-30. There is 
also the report about the allotment of 
time to the Private Members* busi
ness. That also may be taken up 
at that time. It is only formal busi
ness.

Shri S. C. Samantb (Tamluk): Pri. 
vate Members* Bills may be introduc
ed.

Mi, Speaker: That is what I said.
Dr. Satyawadi (Karnal—Reserved— 

Sch. Castes); I beg to move:
That for the original motion, the 

following be substituted:

“This House having considered 
the Report of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes for 1054, recommends 
that—

(a) a Harijan Rehabilitation 
Finance Corporation be establish
ed to help the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes people to 
build up their economic condition;

(b) a directive should be issued 
to the Ministers both in the Centre 
and in the States and other high 
officers to make it a point to stay 
in the Harijan Colonies when they 
are out on tour to make the anti- 
untouchability campaign a success 
and have an idea of their pro
blems.”
Shri AJlt Singh (Kapurthala- 

Bhatinda—Reserved—Sch. Castes): I
beg to move;

That for the original motion, 
following be substituted:

th?
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the Report of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes for 1954, recommends 
that the Commissioner’s Report 
for the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes should include 
the following information:

(a) Total posts of each cate
gory and class in Government ser
vice,

(b) No. of posts reserved for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes candidates.

(c) No. of posts actually inti
mated to the Regional Employ
ment Exchanges.

(d) No. of total posts filled.
, (e) No. of posts
Scheduled Castes and 
Tribes candidates.”

filled by 
Scheduled

*‘Thla House having considered

Shri Naval Prabhakar (Outar
Delhi—^Reserved—Sch. Castca): I
beg to move:

That for the original motion, the 
following \)e substituted: "

“This House having considered 
the Report of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes for 1954, recommends to 
the Government that a semi-official 
conference be called by the Central 
Government every year to discuss 
the problems relating to the wel
fare of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes.**
Shri P. N. RajabhoJ (Sholapur—Re

served—Sch. Castes): I beg to move:
(1) That for the original motion, the 

following be substituted:

“This House having considered 
the Report of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes for 1954, recommends 
that in case the social and econo
mic problems of the people be
longing to Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes are not solved, 
the reservation provided in the
election for them should be ex
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tended beyond the period prescrib
ed in the Constitution.”
(2) That for the original motion, the 

following be substituted:
“This House having considered 

the Report of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes for 1954, recommends to 
Government to take steps to pro
vide free compulsory education 
and legal aid to the people be
longing to Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes.”

16 SEPTEMBER 1956 Reports of Commw- 14070 
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(c) No. of posts actually inti
mated to the Regional Employ
ment Exchanges.

Mr. Speaker: Motions moved:
That for the original motion, 

following be substituted:
the

“This House having considered 
the Report of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes for 1954, recommends 
that—

(a) a Harijan Rehabilitation 
Finance Corporation be establish
ed to help the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes people to 
build up their economic condition;

(b) a directive should be issued 
to the Ministers both in the Centre 
and in the States and other high 
officers to make it a point to stay 
in the Harijan Colonies when they 
are out on tour to make the anti- 
untouchability campaign a success 
and have an idea of their pro- 
bltmi.’’
That for the original motion, the 

following be substituted;
“This House having considered 

the Report of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes for 1954, recommends 
that the Commissioner’s Report 
for the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes should include 
the following Information:

(a) Total posts of each cate
gory and class in Government ser- 
Tice.

(b) No. of posts reserved for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes candidate#.

(d) No. of total posts filled.
(e) No. of posts filled by 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes candidates.”

That for the original motion,, the 
following be substituted-

“This House having considered 
the Report of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes for 1954, recommends to 
the Government that a semi-offlcial 
conference be called by the Central 
Government every year to discuss 
the problems relating to the wel
fare of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes.”

( 1) That for the original motion, ihm 
following be substituted:

“This House having considered 
the Report of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes for 1954, recommends 
that in case the social and econo
mic problems of the people be. 
longing to Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes are not solved, 
the reservation provided in the 
election for them should be ex
tended beyond the period prescrib
ed in the Constitution.”

(2) That for the original motion, tht
following be substituted: ,

“Thig House having considered 
the Report of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes for 1954, recommends to 
Government to take steps to pro
vide free compulsozy education 
and legal aid to the people be
longing to Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes.-

Shri B. S. Miirthjr (Eluru): I must 
thank you for having extended the 
time for the discussion of this re
port which we had not tha opporttt- 
nity of discussing last year. I am also 
happy that there are some non-Harijan 
Members of this august House who
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[Shri B. S. Murthy]
are anxious to contribute to the dii- 
cussion of this very important na
tional problem. It is also a very 
happy augury that Pandit G. B. Pant 
has taken* over this portfolio. I hap
pen tJO have personal knowledge of 
the s3Tnpathy of this great leader for 
not only the Harijans, but to all these 
that are in need of seccour. A  proof of 
his dynamic personality has already 
been given to this House. The ques
tion of nominating a Harijan member 
to the Union Public Service Commis- 
aion has been pending for more than
3 years.

[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava in
the Chair]

The previous Ministry could not 
take any bold decision about this. As 
soon as Pandit G. B. Pant took over 
this portfolio, he made a decision and 
a really deserving Harijan has been 
made a member of the U.P.S.C. I 
think a directive will soon be issued to 
all the State Governments that Public 
Service Commissions in the States 
should have a Harijan member. It is 
ft question where not only has a thing 
got to be done, but you have also 
to make the people concerned believe 
that a certain thing is being done. 
That is very essential. The belief 
will come when their own represen
tatives are there. This need has been 
therefor long and assurances are there 
already. But. somehow or other the 
States Governments are notwillhigto 
nominate Harijan members on the 
Public Service Commissions of the 
States.

The Harijan question today has 
taken a different complex. My hon. 
friend Shri Velayudhan is anxious. 
Though he is short in stature, he is 
tall in his imagination.

Shri VeUyudhan: (Quilon cum
Mavelikkara—Reserved—Sch. Castes): 
Certainly.

Shri B. S. Miirthy: But. sometimes
his imagination runs riot. If he could 
wait for some time, he can understand 
what I mean,

Reports of Commis- 14072 
sioner for Scheduled 
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I say that there is a different atti
tude to this problem taken both by 
the Harijans as well as caste Hindus, 
A caste Hindu thinks today that he 
is not responsible as far as Harijan 
amelioration is concerned.

Shri Velayudhan: Why?

Shri B. S. Murthy: You must ask
him.

Shri Velayudhan: Whom?
Shri B. S. Murthy: A caste Hindu.

He thinks that he is not responsi
ble as far as Harijan amelioriation is 
concerned.....

Shri
Question.

Kamath (Hoshangabad):

Shri B. S. Murthy:.....whereas a
Harijan thinks that what is being
done is not enough. Therefore, there 
is a sort of a tension between caste 
Hindus and the Harijans today. The 
problem now before us is to see that 
a rapproachment is brought about 
between these two different sections 
who do not see with each other eye 
to eye.

An Hon. Member: Not all.

Shri B. S. Murthy: I am not saying 
all. There is a section of the caste 
Hindus. Especially some of the 
Ministries in the States do not see 
eye to eye with the Central Govern
ment as far as Harijan amelioration 
Is concerned. A section of the caste 
Hindus thinks that there are poor 
people, there are illiterate people, 
there are unemployed people in all 
communities and all caste and why 
should the Harijans alone be given a 
special priority in regard to ameliora
tion benefits. That seems to be very 
reasonable as far as that section is 
concerned. But, those persons who 
are trying to see this problem from 
that point of view are forgetting one 
thing that has happened in 1932. The 
whole of the Indian nation has pledged 
both in the Yerrawada jail and also 
in Bombay to see that as soon as 
Independence is achieved, all the diffi-
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the portals of universities. It is a 
matter for regret that neither the 
State Governments nor the Central 
Government are maintaining any lists 
of these students, and whenever we 
put a question on the floor 
of the House as regards 
their employment, we are told that 
sufficient number of candidates are 
not coming forward. It is a wonder 
why the Government of India as well 
as the State Governments are not 
maintaining lists of candidates for 
whose education they are giving lakhs 
of rupees every year.

culties to which the Harijans are sub-'/ 
jected will be removed, lock stock and 
barrel. This pledge has to be redeem
ed by all sections of the Hindus. If 
they fight shy of redeeming the pledge, 
they will be committing a national 
dishonesty. Therefore, the question 
today is, a caste Hindu who is opposed 
to Harijan amelioration work is com
mitting a breach of national honesty 
and national honour. The pledge 
given to the Harijans must be re
deemed. And therefore, all persons 
who are interested in Harijan welfare 
should look to the past when history 
was created both in Yerrawada as 
well as in Bombay. How many minutes more 

got, Sir?
have I

Again, the second question is, the 
Harijan today is not satisfied. Every 
one is saying we are spending huge 
amounts, we are giving scholarships, 
we are giving employment. Then,' 
why is he not satisfied? The reason i» 
this! Previously the Harijan was not 
informed of his rights and privileges. 
Today he is conscious not only of his 
rights, but his privileges, and his po
sition in the country. He thinks he 
is a free citizen, and the country must 
look after his welfare. Therefore, 
today he is fighting whereas in the 
olden days he was only asking for 
privileges. Formerly was only beg
ging at the doors of the Ministries for 
certain privileges, but today he is ask
ing, as free citizen of India, for his 
rights, to have full benefits of all the 
plans that the Government of India 
or the State Governments are trying to 
launch in order to rebuild India. 
Therefore, this tension must be under
stood both by the officers as well as 
the Ministers and Ministries and also 
our Commissioner who has to tour all 
over India, because once it is under
stood the remedy could be found out.

Again, there is one question which 
is agitating the minds of the younger 
generation of the Harijans as well as 
Scheduled Tribes and backward clas
ses. The Government of India and 
the State Governments are spending 
lakhs of rupees every year towards 
scholarships and hundreds and thou
sands of engineering, medical and 
science graduates are coming out of

Mr. Chairman: Usually ten minutes. 
The first bell is rung, but nobody sits 
down on the first bell. Two minutes 
more. The hon. Member started at 
12-13, it is now 12-23. Ten minutes. 
But he is allowed two minutes more.

Shri B. S. Mnrthy: I thank you
very much for the two minutes. It is 
a concession.

Mr. Chalrmaii: There is no conces
sion. If the hon. Member wants and 
the House agrees, I have no objection 
tc give the entire time to the hon. 
Member, but other hon. Members who 
are anxious to speak will object. It 
is not I who am responsible for all 
this.

Shri B. S. Murthy: As I do not have 
time, I would like to make some sug
gestions, concrete, constructive sugges
tions for the Minister to consider. '

The Government of India should.see 
that the Harijan portfolio is given to 
such of those persons in the States 
who are known for constructive work, 
and then senior, sympathetic officers 
must be employed because only they 
can infuse confidence both into the 
Harijans as well as the caste Hindus. 
There must be a statistical unit in the 
Department of the Harijan Welfare, so 
that they can have a survey of physi
cal targets and they can assess what 
work is being done. There must also 
be a group of persons for proper 
study and survey in all these depart
ments, because so much money is be
ing spent but no work is coming out.
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[Shri B. S. Murthy] 
and everywhere there is a lot of com
plaint.

Again, there must be propaganda
for anti-untouchability work, but more 
than this work I suggest that money 
be spent on educational and economic 
uplift, because unless the Harijan is 
made self-conscious and is given the 
spirit of assertion, any amount ol work 
against untouchability will not bring 
any benefit.

Employment is also the crying need, 
but all the people may not be employ
ed in Government offices. But, why 
not the banjar lands be distributed to 
them, and vocational training be given 
to them, and little loans for starting 
cottage industries be given to them?

Some time back, the Prime Minister 
said that there should be no slum in 
India, but today all the six or seven 
crores of Harijang are living in slums 
only and there is a slum atmosphere 
as far as rural India is concerned. The 
Government of India and the State 
Governments should see that oppor
tunities are given to Harijans to come 
forward to live in the caste Hindu 
localities and have at least hovels to 
live in.

There must be cultural activity and
community organisation which are 
very essential. Harijans live in com- 
ngiunitles, and therefore, each area 
must be given to a constructive work
er and he must be ia personal touch 
with these people.

The Central Social Welfare Board 
is thinking that the Harijan work is 
not within its purview. I think that 
at least the organisation of women and 
children’s education may be taken up 
by this Board, and women organisers 
may be sent so that this Board may 
look after sanitation, cultural activi- 
Uen etc. of Harijans.

I do not want to take much time. J 
suggest that these things may be im- 
plemeited so that by next year we 
may have better results, and the State
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Governments may be able to give us 
better results of their work.

One other point. Many of the State 
Governments are not taking advantage 
of the grants of the Central Govern
ment because they think that they 
must contribute some percentage of 
the grants. Most of the State Govern
ments, especially Andhra State, I 
know do not take advantage of the 
grants given by the Central Govern
ment, because one of the Ministers 
there says; “We do not have funds. 
Therefore we do not want to take the 
money and keep it here. Let it be 
left there.” Therefore, this attitude 
must be again studied by the Central 
Government, and they should see that 
the grants given are taken and pro*

. perly utilised for the emancipation of 
Harijans.

Slirl H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta 
North-East): Perhaps the House is
entitled to hope—though I am not sure 
what will come of it—that the new 
Home Minister will inject a new 
spirit into Government’s work for the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri 
bes. In any case, it is more than time 
that our attention is really and truly 
drawn to this first charge on the 
nation’s resources and also on the 
nation’s conscience.

It will bear repetition that the re
port of 1953, was rather desultorily 
put up for discussion at the tag end 
of 1954 and was naturally not conclud
ed. In mid-September, we are dis
cussing the report of the last year. 1 
say It Is not good enough. It is not 
good enough by a very long chalk, and 
'I support Shrl Jalpal Singh’s sugges 
tion that we should have a convention 
that we discuss this report every 
budget session.

The Commissioner in his report 
has repeated his annual complaint that 
the State Governments do not furnish 
him with data in time so that can 
incorporate them in his. report. I feel 
also that his stafT Is inadequate, and 
the Minister should see to it that for 
no fault of his own the Commissioner
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is not disabled from discharging his 
onerous responsibilities.

I fear I must say that the Com 
missioner's reports and especially the 
description of his tours are somewhat 
uninspiring. I say this because 1 
know that a report has got to be 
catalogic, it has got to be objective, 
but I miss in his reports that sense of 
urgency that must be in the work, and 
also, what is more important, that 
feeling of pride in our people and 
especially those sections of our people 
whom for generations we have con
sidered lowly and have treated m 
dastardly fashion.

I say this because in this year of 
1955, we have celebrated, if we care 
to celebrate it, the centenary of tne 
Santal insurrection of 1855, where they 
showed tremendous courage in their 
fight against the British imperialists 
and their Indian subsidiaries. And 
we know how the members of the 
Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled
Castes have taken part in our freedom
movement. As far as my province is
concerned, in the old days, in the tenth 
century, when the Pal dynasty came 
into the picture, it was those whc 
come under the description of Schedul
ed Tribes and Scheduled Castes who 
created that revolution. In recent 
years, members from Midnapore dis
trict are aware, the members of the 
Scheduled Castes have taken the
largest share in the national move
ment. We ought to have pride in 
these people, but I am sorry we do not 
have that pride. We do not have a 
consciousness that these people are 
the salt of our Indian earth.

I found many things in the speeches 
made by the former Home Minister 
and also by my hon. friend the Deputy 
Home Minister from time to time, and 
I have noted a kind of complacency. 
Dr. Katju, said many times, we have 
made substantial allocations for the 
Scheduled Tribes and Scheduled 
Castes. I have seen also that our 
friends from the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes have said, as Shri 
Barman said last time, that it was a

'drop in the ocean. I remember. Shri 
B. S. Murthy said last year that It it 
;a cauldron of agony through which 
these people pass every day of their 
jlives. I have seen also a Member who 
is sitting on the other side, Shri P. L. 
Kureel, getting angry last time. I 
remember that occasion very vividly. 
On the 24th of December, last year, fie 
said:

“I would submit that the Home 
Minister has always tried to give 
evasive replies.**

And he asked:

“Do you want to see that the 
Scheduled Castes adopt the same 
attitude which the Muslims in 
this country adopted?**.

Further, he went on to say:

“Every Scheduled Caste re
presentative is not as domesticat
ed, as humble, and as silent, as 
you see him here. Listen to them 
outside the House. They are as 
bitter as Dr. Ambedkar. They 
are as bitter as I am The bitter
ness has been growing into knger.*’

This is the kind of way in which our 
representatives have expressed them
selves. And why have they done so? 
The Commissioner has been good 
enough, and the Home Ministry has 
been good enough to supply us with 
notes showing action taken because 
of certain complaints made in Parlia
ment. I shall pick out a few items. In 
regard to the complaint that the pro- 
gerss is unsatisfactory. Government 
have stated: “This is a vague state
ment** as if Government have to make 
a debating point against us. Are you 
going to score a debating point by 
saying *You are making vague allega
tions” ?

We find further the statement:

“All the State Governments and 
the Central Government are doing 
their best to remove the disabili
ties.**
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Again, when the question of land

less Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes people comes up, it is slated:

*‘The State Governments are do
ing all they can to rehabilitate 
landless Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes.”
This is ridiculous. The Commis

sioner himself says at page 39 of his 
report in regard to PEPSU Scheduled 
Castes:

“ It will be a very hard case for 
the Scheduled castes of PEPSU, 
they are to be evicted from the 
land on which their houses stand, 
or which they have been cultivat
ing for a long time, because this 
land is evacuee property.”

Then he goes on to say:

“Reclaimed land should be 
allotted to Harijan tenants and xo 
agricultural labourers who will be 
thrown out of employment on 
account of some new legislation."
This is what he says, and yet you 

say that all that is possible i*s being 
done as far as Government are con
cerned.

There are so many other things that
I could point out. There is item 
No. 8 here, where it was said thal 
the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribe people of Bihar and Orissa 
were prosecuted by the Forest Depart
ment officials, and put in prison, when 
ever they went into the forest to 
collect certain things they needed for 
their living. The answer is:

“The matter has been brought 
to the attention of Government for 
necessary action.”
We want to know what has been 

done. ‘Necessary action’ be belowed! 
We want to know what exactly Gov
ernment have done in regard to this 
matter.

In item No, 13, we find:

“ In the 1931 and 1941 census, a 
number of Scheduled Tribes were

enumerated asitribalsbut in the 
census for 1951 they have not been* 
so enumerated.”

I have read the report of the Com
missioner’s speech at Lohardaga or 
somewhere, in the course of wiiich he 
had said:

**I am not going to rest till 
this anomaly is removed.”
I have read also what the president 

of that assembly, Pandit Hmday Nath 
Kunzru had said. He said *I am going 
to do something about it’ . But I want 
to know what Government have done 
about it. Let us hear something about 
it. But we do not have the good for
tune to hear what Government have 
to say about these things.

Then, there is item No. 18 which 
says:

“Powers given to the autonomous 
districts of Assam snould not be 
subject to the overriding power 
of the Governor.”
This was a suggestion made in 

Parliament. And the answer is that:

“The Governor, being the head 
of the State, exercises overriding 
authority not only with reference 
to the powers of the district coun
cils but also with reference to the 
general administration of the 
State.’^

This is fantastic nonsense, hs far 
as constitutional propriety is concern
ed. Here is a constitutional lawyer 
who would say that the Governor has 
no such overriding powers. And es
pecially in regard to district councils, 
it is very important that the Governor 
knows how to behave. If he did so, 
we would not hear the kind of 
answers which the External Affairs 
Ministry gives in regard to the North 
East rrontier Agency.

There are so many other things. Bui 
I am sorry my time is limited. But I 
do hope you will give me a little m ore#  
than the usual allocation. There are so 
many things which I wish to point out
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which show that Government’s atten 
tion is not being directed to this 
matter in the way in which it ought 
to be done.

I would . refer only to a few other 
points in these notes. There was one 
allegation made in Parliament las* 
year, and it was said:

“Money allotted for welfare 
work should not be given to politi
cal bodies, and propaganda ior the 
removal of untouchability should 
not be left to social workers who 
are only prof essionalists, and have 
no love for this work ”
The answer is:

“ It is made clear to non-official 
agencies at the time of allotment 
that if it is found that the money 
allotted for welfare work is utilis
ed for political purposes, the 
grant will be discontinued.’*

I have heard charges—and 1 think 
Shri Jaipal Singh made a charge 
yesterday, if I remember aright—that 
for political purposes, these grants are 
utilised. I wish Government do more 
about it than merely giving some cate
gorical denials, and they do something 
which would really and truly disabuse 
the minds of people who should be m 
the know in regard to this particular 
problem.

Also, I And that there was a com
plaint last time in Parliament about 
the bad administration of the hill 
tribes in Andhra. Here again we And 
the statement that attention had been 
directed. We do not know what 
action has so far been undertaken by 
Government.

; I And also that there was question 
last y^ar that there was a temple entry 

' law in Travancore-Cochin but that the 
Home Ministry should investigate as 
to how many untouchables were allow
ed to enter the temples. To this, Gov
ernment say, “We cannot do all that”

• Why cannot you do all that? Why 
cannot you find out how exactly this 
law is being operated? Do you not 
know that this kind of law remains

a dead letter, because of the obscur
antist opposition in this country? If 
that is so, come forward with some 
statement, at least an admission of 
your weakness. Tell these people, 
you come and help us so that really 
and truly we can put into operation 
the Untouchability Offences Act or 
whatever other analogous legislation 
is there.

Now, the question of land is a 
crying problem. I have hardly and 
time to refer to it. But I find that in 
Andhra lands have been given as
political rewards to those who are
described very euphemistically as 
political sufferers, and the lands taken 
away from the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes have been allocated 
in that fashion.

The economy of the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes is sc 
dismal, and we know of the challenge 
of the North East Frontier Agency 
In particular. It is so excruciating to 
read that almost everywhere what the 
people need is drinking water. We 
talk so big about building this society 
and that society and so on and so 
forth; and our people need drinking 
water; even in the year of grace 1955 
their representatives have to come 
and say, as they used to say to. Dr. 
Kailas Nath Katju, “You are Kailas 
Nath, you are full of benevolence for 
the rest of humanity, for God’s sake 
do something, and give us drinking 
water*'. We have come down to thi9 
kind of depth.

I find that agriculture-mindedness is 
something which it is necessary that 
we introduce as far as many of the 
tribes are concerned, as for instance, 
the Todas. But I am very sorry that 
it required the expostulations lo the 
Prime Minister, of a Prince Peter of 
Greece or of Yugoslavia or of heaven 
knows where, to take steps for the 
continued existence of the Todas. 1 
am afraid that these people are not 
congenitally anti-agriculture-minded.
It is no good sa3ang they don’t know 
how to cultivate. That is why there is 
*jhooming* in Assam. They do it because 
they cannot do any better. What steps
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are being taken to make these jwoplt
agriculture-minded? There is no good 
in merely saying that certain forest 
laws have got to be put into oper
ation, that the country must not be 
denuded of forests by these miserable 
Scheduled Tribes people. Teach them 
how agriculture should be practised 
by them. Give them all the fatilities.
I want to find out from Government 
what exactly is being done in those 
areas of Assam and the North-East 
Frontier Agency where ‘jhooming* if 
in operation and where agriculture 
has got to be spread. I want to know 
how many mobile libraries have gone 
into those areas in order to teach 
people what should be done. • want 
to know how many films have been 
shown in those areas in regard to 
these things. On the contrary, I find 
in Tripura—an allegation has been
made in this House—that lands have 
been taken away from Scheduled 
Caste people, schools they had started 
on their ovm initiative were being 
shut down because Government was 
not coming forward with the necessary 
assistance.

Now, in regard to the question of 
reservation of jobs, it is a dismal 
story. Except for Saurashtra, I am 
told, the record of almost every Gov
ernment is bad. Saurashtra has 
supplied the ruling party with a Presi
dent, and I hope that Saurashtra 
Supplies the ruling administration with 
some desire at least to see to it that 
the directions in regard to reservation 
are really and truly followed. I have 
got references here which show how 
the reservation business is almost a 
fake, it is just not happening. I have 
got figures supplied by the Com
missioner as regards the represnen- 
trtion of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in the armed forces 
in 1953—and 1954—I cannot quotf* 
them because I have no time. But 
there is no change at all, no improve
ment at all. Why should this happen? 
How is it that in our Air Force there 
is no commissioned officer, no flight 
sergeant, no sergeant as far as the

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri
bes are concerned? Why should it 
happen? Some of these Scheduled 
Tribesmen are among the most vvonder- 
ful automobile drivers in creation. Why 
in our Air Force are there not officers 
belong to these communities?

I have figures in regard to ‘Un- 
emplo3onent* Exchanges—they arc 
somehow called Employment Ex
changes. The number of Scheduled 
Castes people on the register during 
last year was 1,58,224, and only 24,614 
were placed in employment. As re
gards Scheduled Tribes, out of 17,806 
who applied, only 3,277 were placed 
in employment. Why should this 
happen? I know of an instance where 
a Scheduled Tribe student from near 
Shri Jaipal Singh’s area got a first 
class degree, and he went from pillar 
to post, and then he took a job as a 
teacher in a college. You all know— 
my hon. friend is nodding— ĥe knows 
the treatment that is given by the 
Education Ministry; he knows what 
the position of a teacher of a college 
is. And this chap, this youn^ fellow, 
with real equipment, real brilliance, 
real capacity, does not get the chance 
of his life, which he is certainly en
titled to. All these cases are there. 
All these things happen because we do 
not have that quality of sjrmpathy and 
understanding, not mere superior- 
minded benevolence towards the lowly, 
but real understanding, real sympathy, 
real fellow-feeling. We have »iot got 
that. If we had that real lellow-feel- 
ing—I know the Commisioner : «3 done 
very good work with Thakkar Bapa; 
I know at the same time, that the 
headquarters of those who are operat
ing these provisions for the tribal 
people are in places like Shillong 
or Visakhapatnam while hundreds of 
miles away are the tribal areas—why 
should this happen? I want to know 
from Government— I am very sorry 
that the Home Minister, Pandit Pant 
is not here; possibly there must be 
some plausible reason for his absence— 
about this. You know very well that 
specially in the tribal areas tliere are 
chauvinists who want to wean them
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away from Indian loyalty: you know 
it very well. What are you going to 
do about it? What is your policy? 
You won’t get the allegiance of the 
tribal people to the Indian Union 
merely by mouthing platitudes. You 
have to work, concretely work, and 
you have to really show objective re
cognition of their rights. Here is the 
States Reorganisation Cominission 
going all over the place, possibly pro
ducing a mouse—I do not knov/, it 
may produce an elephant. 3ut any
how, what is the Government going 
to do about It? Why not think of 
some idea of autonomy? Why can‘t 
you carefully devise a system of 
autonomous regions for certain tribal 
belts. You may say ‘this is a very 
tall order: I can’t give you an a£iswer’ , 
but tell me that you are going to con
sider this matter; tell me that in cer
tain areas of our country where these 
tribals live in compact areas of re
gions, you are going to extend <'ertain 
autonomous rights. Because rther 
wise, they are completely at the mercy 
of the majority who have bĉ en «io 
long ruling the roost, who will ‘̂onti- 
nue to exploit them under the mask 
of honeyed words, sympathy and kind
ness and benevolence and all the rest. 
This is a policy on which I want Gov
ernment to make up its mind. I know 
that it is a very tall order.....

Mr. Cbainnan:
time is up.

The hon. rTember’s

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: I will try to 
finish in three minutes* time

I know it is a tall order, because 1 
remember a little over two years ago 
the late Dr. Syama Pra.sad Mookerjee 
made a suggestion, which was com
mended last year by my friend, Shri 
N. C. Chatterjee—it was also highly 
appreciated by the Commisioner in 
his Report—which ^as this. Why 
not have an all-parties commission 
whifch will undertake a tour of all 
these areas for about two n.on-.hs? 
Why not make an all-out effort? I do 
not believe in do-goodery. I do not 
really think that that kind of gomg 
from place to place will do .‘be trick
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But it is a beginning; there is no 
doubt about'it. It is a very good 
gesture. Government has done 
nothing about it so far. The Com  ̂
missioner has expressed his regret that 
tuere is no enthusiasm as far as non
officials are concerned? How could 
there be enthusiasm? We do not even 
have a Standing Committee of Mem. 
bers of Parliament to look into this 
matter. We have no provision, a? far 
as the tribal people are concerned, for 
a special cadre for the tribal tracts. 
Why don’t we have the provision of a 
special allowance for those of our 
young people who learn the tribal 
languages and go and live ^here, if 
they are enthusiastic about it? Why 
don’t we have a special University for 
the difierent tribes wluo inhabit our 
country, as they have in China? I 
have not been there. I am told there 
is a special University there for the 
diiTerent tribes who live there. On the 
contrary, we find the Home Ministry 
treating the movement in Mani7)ur and 
the movement in Tripura with a kind 
of callousness which should be con
demned in the strongest pi>ssible 
terms, particularly when we are dis
cussing this matter.

The Commissioner has regretted that 
in the Gandhian days we had enthu
siasm; now we have not got enthu
siasm. How do you whip up cnthu- 
siasm? Nobody can do it merely by 
moral exhortation. Why are the 
Christian missionaries enthusiastic? 
Because they have an idea. An<! 
you have to have an idea; you h.ive to 
have an idea that we are poing to 
say good-bye to all that has oeen done 
so far in regard to looking dow.A upon 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. I say. Sir, that not even the 
ablest apologist, would succeed in 
explaining away the fatalism with 
which the law of karma has permeated 
our society, and the results of that we 
find in the treatment of this problem. 
All effort at social regeneration has 
been baulked for centuries by the 
facile and pathetic hope of :i life 
beyond death which will s >̂raehow 
compensate for the sorrows of this ex
istence. And for centuries our eul- .
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tural leaders have had the infernal 
effrontery to call a section of our 
fellow-human beings untouchable, some 
of them deemed so lowly that even 
their shadow would pollute the path 
of a bloated Brahmin. This has gone 
on for too many years. Now, our 
people have tried to compensate for 
it by finding a new name for them, 
‘Harijans—the people of God. If ynu 
like that designation, I won’t qviarrel. 
It is for those who arc directly con
cerned to say what they think about it.

. 1 do not know why we should call 
them Harijans and put then in a 
separate category, as if God h:is put 
them in a special enclosure so thai 
God’s comfortable votaries may 
exercise their philanthropy and 
form their charity-mongering acroba
tics by patronising these people. That 
is an idea which I resent, which I de
test, and that is why I say that all 
our effort should be to treat these 
people as human beings with rights, 
with rights which they want to 
achieved here and now. In a society 
where they have suffered, this is the 
perspective which has to be chere. If 
we’ have that perspective, many of the 
problems will melt away like darkness 
dispelled by the morning sun. There
fore, all our difficulties would t,o, if 
you get that kind of perspective. And 
1 plead with the Commissioner, ibe 
Home Ministry and the House io hive 
that kind of perspective, to have real 
nespect for human dignity, to remind 
ourselves that these people 
whom we have put in a special cate
gory by calling them Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes, are :he Galt 
of the Indian earth. And if we cannot 
look after them properly, not in a 
philanthropic, condescending manner, 
if we cannot look after them pro 
periy, if we cannot raise them to the 
level which all of us want to reach, 
then good-bye to all our hopes regard
ing Indian reconstruction and tĥ * 
fruition of our aspirations for free
dom.

Shri I. Eacharan (Ponnani- Reserv
ed—Sch. Castes): I congratulate the 
Commissioner for his bold and earnest

efforts to place the real state of 
affairs of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribeis betfore the Parlia
ment. The Commissioner has pcinted 
out that the State Governments and 
the Central Ministries are not furnish
ing the required particulars regarding 
the conditions of the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. This is rather 
pitiable. The Home Ministry should 
take necessary action in this respect to 
give all the particulars to the Com
missioner. As the State Governments 
are the executive authorities for im
plementing the schemes formulated by 
the Centre as well as the States, the 
delay in the implementation is not 
pardonable. Moreover, the delay in 
the execution of the welfare 5,rhemes 
should be viewed seriously.

There are some improvements in the 
matter of education, but the otl?er 
problems such as the economic pro
blem, social injustice and other forms 
Of exploitations are still there with
out any change. To raise the social 
status of these people, their economic 
conditions will have to be improved. 
This aspect of the problem requires 
immediate attention. To achieve this, 
provision should be made in the 
Second Five Year Plan.

So far as the removal of social 
disabilities are concerned, the executive 
authorities have to take a lot of in
terest. It is true that Harijans are not 
exercising their rights to get rid of 
the social injustices. This is due to 
their ignorance and poor financial cir
cumstances. Whenever there are 
occasions for these people to approach 
the executive authorities for the re
dress of their grievances, tl ê authori -̂ 
ties should view them impartially and 
should encourage them to get their 
rifi[hts established .and receive justice.

As regards the employment position, 
there is unemployinent among the 
educated Harijans. This is not due to 
a higher percentage of education but 
due to the fact that the reserved quota 
of appointments is not given to them 
properly. As regards reservation In
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the railways—the railways are the 
biggest employer in the country -they 
reserve a quota but while filling up 
the posts they are not taking proper 
iilterest or care. As regards the con
ditions in my pax*t of the country, 
which is known as the Part of Soulh«m 
Railway Division of Malabar District, 
cohtinuously for three years they have 
not notified even a single vacurtcy to 
the Malabar Employment Exchange or 
any of the neighbouring Exchan^jes. I 
contacted the Regional Director of 
E’nployment Exchanges and eaqinrcd 
about this matter. He informed rne 
that only 20 per cent, of the quota 
was intimated to the Employment Ex
changes and 80 per cent, was refruit
ed directly by the Ministry. Si re 
three years not even a single Harijan 
candfdate has been recruited from the 
Malabar District.

Coming to the other problems in 
Malabar District of Madras State, the 
most pressing one is about the pro
vision of houses. In this connection 
I invite your attention to the remarKs 
made by the Commissioner in his Re
port for 1951—page 19. He has stated 
that about 60,000 Scheduled Castes 
people in Malabar are doing ngiicul- 
tural labour under semi-slavish con- 
diUo&s in th# fields of landlords to 
whom they are indebted and have no 
house sites of their own. Go' ern- 
ment should extend to th^m the 
scheme for allotting house sites sanc
tioned for the other districts.” Actual
ly. the scheme has been sanr tioned, 
but it hap not been executed so far. 
And the pretext given is that the offi
cers in charge of this department were 
under the impression that the Malabar 
IN^nancy Act, would give protection 
id the house site holders and safe
guard the interests of the Scheduled 
Castes. The Commissioner has quoted 
the relevant .portions on page 133 of 
his Report for 1954.

The Malabar Tenancy Act, 1929, as 
amended, which applies to the Dis
trict of Malabar and certain other 
portions of Nilgiris and South Kannra 
Districts, has a special feature of 
granting fixity of tenure to the tenants 
of kudiyiruppu —^homesteads—with a 
rî rht of purchase after ten years’
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continuous occupation and in regard to 
huts known as kudikidappu and pro
tected ttlfcudies—that is. ulkudies of 
one year’s standing—occupied by agri
cultural and other workers, the vast 
majority of whom are drawn from 
Scheduled Castes. The State Govern
ment also propose utilising a portion 
of the Central grant for the removal 
of untouchability. for assisting the 
Harijans in constructing their houses 
This Government have no other pro. 
posal to grant subsidies or loans to 
these people for the purpose.

Even now there are evictions, though 
the Tenancy Act is in force. The Re
venue Board and the Advocate General 
of Madras have expressed their opin
ion that the kudikidappu holders have 
no claim if the hut is removed. More
over, if the jenmy has filed an eviction 
suit, then the householder, that is the 
Harijan, should prove according to the 
Evidence Act that the house site is 
his own, for which there is no written 
record except the fact that he vwas 
possessing the house and the house site 
lor a number of years. In the circum
stances the Act doc's not give any pro
tection to the house-holders. I, there
fore. .submit that the State Govern
ment may be advised to amend the 
Act suitably to protect the house
holders from eviction from their 
houses. .

Yoii know that there are provisions 
for giving loans for constructing 
houses in the community project areas.* 
But in my constituency, that is Palghat 
in Malabar District, this benefit has 
not come to the Harijans on account 
of the following grounds. Fiî st of all, 
the Harijans have no houses sites of 
their own. Another difficulty is that 
there is no rich man or any person to 
stand surety for the amount applied 
for. All the rich people afe only for ex
tracting work from the Harijans and 
for exploiting them. And then, due 
to their low income, their repaying 
capacity is very poor. Due to all these 
things the authorities are not grant- . 
ing any loans to them. This being 
the position, I request the Central 
Government to make provision for 
housing schemes whereby the Harijan
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house-holders may be given grants to 
c?onstruct houses. And the Govern
ment should see that the aTioimts are 
spent for this purpose alone.

Another point I want to bring to 
the notice of the House is that the 
majority of agricultural labourers are 
Harijans. Their income and facilities 
are very low when compared with 
factory workers. The Minimum Wages 
Act has not been passed in the Madras 
State on the ground that they are not 
organised and that the provisions of 
the Act cannot be enforced. Now there 
are demands from the agricultural 
workers for fair wages, and in this 
connection some troubles are taking 
place. In my part of the country culti
vation is being done by hired labour. 
The tenant is only a middleman to ex
ploit the benefits. In the State, legis 
lation has been passed to reduce the 
rent, allowing the increased cultivation 
expenses and marginal profits. But 
the benefit has not been passed to the 
agricultural labourers who are actual
ly the workers who are producing the 
wealth for the middlemen. This can
not be allowed to continue any longer. 
I therefore, request the Government 
to take necessary steps to pass the 
Agricultural Minimum Wages Act as 
early as possible.
. The Commissioner in his report 

has stated that government lands have 
been leased out to Harijans wherever 
land is available. But the allotment 
of lands leased out to Harijans in my 
part of the country is very meagre. 
There are large areas of land avail
able under the Hindu religious and 
charitable endowments. These en
dowments are managed by the CJov- 
emment, and all these lands are leased 
out only to the other community 
peole. Not even a single Harijan has 
benefited by this. So the Central Gov- 
emment can direct the state Govern
ment to make the necessary provis
ion in the Act to lease out at least 
50 per cent of these lands to the 
Scheduled Caste people.

Another point that I want to submit 
before the House is that the Com

missioner has stated that the Madras 
Government could not spend the 
amount allotted, on the ground that 
fifty per cent, has to be spent by the 
Madras Government and fifty per cent: 
by the Central Government. I, there
fore, submit that the Central Grovem- 
ment may grant 75 per cent, instead of 
50 per cent, as at present to the State 
Government, so that they might be 
able to utilise it and spend for the 
benefit of the Scheduled Castes.

1 P.M.

Another point. The noLe circulated 
to us, in item 60 states that ‘in Palgfaat 
Taluk, there are about 25 Brahman 
gramas (villages) through which no 
Pariah or Pulaya or Ishivas is allow
ed to pass. This matter has been 
brought to the nolice of the Com
missioner for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes for necessary action’ . 
I should like to know what cflFective 
steps have been taken towards this.
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aiTtV 'ft/'*1 aif? UPRJl
st n r  i f  n w

f  ^  i W  fjTW ^

5V m  #  I ^  ^  ^  «nJT r r
3ift ^
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«• ^  1? f*rfH«T nW"
n r <  hiq ?n«r

^  fliN ’ETr?snrf ^  =nff y p ro i
T S T « T  ^ fP T  ^it a n ^  3rrft ^ar^n

lertnrf ^  it  ^  p r
T i t * } ^  ^ h ft  ^  a tft ^  a n n t ^  ^ W R  

<w^i

?pp gfifthr <ST <n??5«  f  ^  
i t r m i^  m*f?n ^ fv  ? f 7 ^  ^
^  *t7 ^  ^ n iy tj a tft f W
?«^  HiVw fsfW * >ft

^  a n H W t l T  ^  1 ^>Tt 3lf? TTRT
q r ^ i Tf  ^  a r r ^  a t f t j v r i W '  f?n3

?rsm r  «w ^  nrfr? f «  ftn p r f ^
MF«h?f’iri‘ »fnft ^  ^  ^  Mrrfr
a? aif? i n v f s T i t  f f  ^

it r i V s  ^  a rt 'O ^  a t f t w  W f*tr  
w?'»?<<<i <n I f fr s R f ^ f?r  ̂

arp^ flh^H ?rfW  ^  ^  ^
fsrrnf ^

f  I a w  5 t f f  ?re v r

r̂wT  ̂ it ^  ? W f * »n ^
5 7 ^  c ; ari^ ^̂  ̂ ^TF?tT s ;
m W i  » i^ f f f q l' ^  i ? M s n M  71  ̂ a ift 
^  arft q^T

f  h : f»T5nt <»? ftn sT  hti^

5if»r f̂ R̂TFtpf f  ? fiW  fjitj r»n^
^  gf?r rrt fjTtRT g r f^  i

^  f  f'B ft rv T  y*4M rrf
M s t w /w M W ^ h "  >rnft 5n?r i ?rf -̂ 
? r q f  4/ 5 ^  apT^p ^
T**p  ̂"1^ V ®̂f, u v f  ^   ̂̂  ^
?rsi?r fg T T fe  i W  5miT i f . a r r  ainr ? m v :

t  W ^  ?fr3PT Ml?' ^
^   ̂ f * r r t  ^  a ra w T  ^  T i T f  an«^ f ,  

a n r  ^  ^ r W  ^

fiw ?nt;ff ?hni yrn^ ^
TT ? rf^  ^  a tfj wfV tnr®  *y*
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<mr ^  ^  'd'wl yrvT? ^  ^  ’S' 

<*T̂ r ^  *5»̂
it ’is *r ^

a n ir o t « t i  f R T  « » R  * f
3rrf?r«rf ^ ih r

a j m ^  #  a jft Sflf? sf?[W  a n f? P  r > n /  

Hf<i»<i«<f ^  ^  ^  ihn, f^rfWi ^  
arf? jfir 5̂  ^rrar f  H  jriS ra prf

^  ^ffr n̂<r i ’ih m ’if  ^  
^ jt n r  f w T  a jft ^  ^
9 T S ip  ^  a ifj aro?

a m  ^  t w  ^ k W  ?rt *5»^ <ii>f 3JRIT a f t  
^  f v  g m / ’ r i ' s t w  a m m t  f s T W  

^  a ift  « r i « r  ? n iV ^  ? h f  3»f? ^

a?f? ^ nnsr ^  g r n r  i
aranr ^  5*ii<' anr<  ̂ aif? <i/)4 

f*S?TH’ *l'̂ <5̂ < « l * l  ^  >3 *1 ^  fvT^ 9TS>1?
*pV îfj <1? BiRVT sAn? I
^  wT  ̂ ^T vnr vrui i ,̂ >s *1̂ 1 
tKDK 1̂̂  îT'K «Misi y r̂iRiT
f>T5I^ ^  atn VTflRTT ^ 1  M q«ii t H I W  

■■‘N' ^  ^  I i(f <̂ift w w  it, n̂fisT T^r 
t l h r  ^ i f W ,  ^  a n r 4  * t p t

fjrpT f  I r»»n  ̂ 5rt»T
Mlt\ ^nftsf ;T^ <d«î l «nft«T *̂57T 

grffi’  I ^ franf ^  ant? anr «niT* 
“̂ i? J ^  ?if >̂ 4)*i w  tHM 'sim l̂ <nr?f
fT T  ■t-<HI ?hTT I a *n « ' H l f *  J^pTlft' 
a ift « r e r B ^  f  a ift ^

^  w r r  if̂  I grfrad 
infN" P w  w h ft wf ^  w
?hft<rT^ fq> atRT q ^ n iT

JTMTT*! 5nhrn I wm?r 
^  # , a i ^  ?i'3?ft<» i f ,  ? w r
? T ^ h r  i T V ^  i f  trf art? *rprfJTf

«HVrT irwrfTifT *}f?K, jt^rrt 
’« * W h  i f t  ? W ,  ^ n i ;  ^ n n r fir  a ifj iff i ffx  
»TWWW? airf? a W *  <( h ~4 ^ r  aS T 5 R  
^  w ?  ariV f l U H  i ^ f  w f
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ifsro Tnraiv]

^ ailV q;<r 
f  I ^  ^  <n^

r»5T ^ I aiT̂  Pt *T HITTPrf ^
n f f i i f  are:;5tf ^ »mr

WRT ?!' ■qw'l ^rar ^
TFT3T #  iimr <»F=n̂  ^
artV 5rf*rf ^  ^  ^

*f T?r? ^  aFTT I
3T^f^W yr*f H lf^  ^  ^i?f^ 5V
5iT?n ^
art*? yif afrr vJ'h* !
Wt^ ^  anwT ^  gnw acf?

3rT  ̂ <W 1? ^  «(5r
VTff 1

r»n^ ^  Hiprf 4  ^  f ‘
f fr s R f ^  ^  i W

# ^  ?T?»r «R ^  ^iPcy, ^  ^  ^  ŷ TTTT 
S;, « I T *  5nr ?ro are;;Tr f»rrt ^  

afTW if arî  ^
|V ^rar ?Ri TH^l P? !i< ;̂(M ?khhi

TEjf 3iPrt«W! f  I aiW TW
stf f m /  nTTS *r»r ^
^  t  H  ^  am»T

sfriW‘, ^  *m?r *n»r #  atft
PT«f ^ 5^  jf  arfqn?^ ghft

« ft  ai?nT fnr
fsi^mms ^  f  I 3nf?r

ITT* anr it  « ft  gnf̂ r #  ara r̂
^  ^  i r» f

T̂*ira- rr îT #  1 arf? »Tf?if
*r i w f  P f^ a if mFp^ftr sror

^  ^  I j^sf arir̂
j? ^ ih r^  «rmf ^ 

11̂  ?W? «N w r T̂ tTff ^  m n ^  
f  ^  ^ T m  ^  f

« B i ^  ih s r ^  ^  wi*Tf ^
arf? ^  ^  H M rqf

^  n̂̂ P̂ TT irfgf’TPyTT t aw^
a aniirfe >f *1^ t
PnfW v^ ^ «tî  jf  ^  it «; =»*«

anhnfe 4= (t^ PMP»r(̂  ^
^ Ptnj ^  # I ^  s; P«

P3RT ^  îr«PT! 4 ^
P?r̂  ir*(» ^Hs T*iTh^

fs»H* ^  5TT? *rP̂  ffrsR f ^ ^
arâ T ĵ iTBW 3im i «r?

Hl<t«l) 3*i^ ?IT? I

^ P5T3 gf*thr Ip 
Pf■ar<ihff-i 5tsn gTPri; ari*? wMd<Pi<i>fl art̂  
arP’cH! P?^ ^  giPf«f I ?nw
^  ^  ? W  «b1’ arPsmv
ari*? P!T:̂ 55̂  P w  V [^  ̂ iP̂ TJ af̂ tfP̂
3PT ^  5*ii< ?T arP̂ srr *bt jtw •n^
fhlT ^  ^  5*"«' 'SfiK ♦l̂ -’fll
^̂ 1 ^  ^  w ^  JsJPnf? fihr
ath ^  ?hrf ^  ersTcyi îr?f it ^3"^
WT ?hi»n? ^  ^riri? aift i im

P  ̂ ^ ^ i ̂  I'
r*n^ a f ^  Hifarf ^  »?n^ #  î irsr 
'» 4 l* i  I 9 7 T P  ^  a rtr
anî  <Ri^ 1 ^  tŵ T ^  P*rris
?HT «n*T I

w  wmr fwfft it P«
^‘if'̂ il* f*nV  ̂̂ HTRT fW ^  w fr
’tj/T ^ I arnHĤ Jji af ^

i fm f  fiT n^ qi *^ranH W
'rt T̂WfT giifi *nrr ? rf*
»̂ T5T?iT c; P« fm f a W  rPr<iRf ^  
wfjfr flirrw  ^
Ph  ̂ «[l,t»>«l,fliJf ^  «)Tw ^
^hrf ^  ^Hi»i ^  s^Psnr l̂̂ Vl 
f . ^  ^ ari*? ŝT!n'
wfjTJ I 'd'i«i m t »* ̂  P*R(W ' HRTT ;

fTfii' artft fljf f  Paw j
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F w ' f  it < ^  ^*1*^
P*wn #  atft ^  ^  n r  #,

^  ^  fH W  tW
^  ?5n3 «fTWSff ̂  w*r

t  ^  ^  ^
?PTHT I <7^ ^  fs Fp tf
am ^  ?T«ip 5T  ̂ ?TR̂, ^
*n rrr anrfhsp î?Tn f  ajft nrsTf
t  ffrw T  5ri»T ^  3fT 3TW,
^  ITT^ »»R?IT s; «(,); »T«I?T

>R?T f  ^  f^rjTRr
aro^ f , ^  W i
a i^ r <ĵ  ^  ^  ♦)*nwir ^
hi! 5 ^ 7 ^  ^  qr *nr?^
f r iW  ^  ^  T?n 5ti?PTi
f*TRT t̂*TW an fw  a ifj 9T*nflV it 3(1V
*1̂  ^  5ihif lift ^  ;fl??r 4

^ 5; art̂
<ni*«ii 1̂  I r»n^ it a rrf iVs;
v f  «uf iRist ^  ^
arft «Hra«i vr»f ^  ^  g ̂ .»n?' *f
T v w r v  ^  ^  ^
?5vn? ^  ^  ?hft ^rfr?i

^  ?r«nT 3rft ^ fW  T»f ^ ^ ■
«?rfaif 4  anfk ^
^  f$T  ̂ 3nr*T ?}■ vFtynf i®rnf ^  ^ttt 
3T ^  I fw  ?iT? ?if fin ^  vip r t  i
fw  5jiff ?if ^2̂  ifi
9rf»ft I ajm ^ WJsr ? f̂tHT ^i?w
^  r»r ^nnr w arrPT 5̂ sfr 
^  ^  f l r ^  ? r w  ^  ^

f t  5TT ftr=^ ^mra" ^  ti^  ant 
3ift ir«  ar*T I r<T 5̂ arft 

acTT̂  !?tsff ^  ^  fW  «R areî if ^
T?jn # ' fTT «r«r ^  arŝ î r >n?^ 

5T»r i  atft im rr ^  
^nfW ^  3 ai4 ^ ??nj

^  ^  I aift ar?PT wfianif
^  1T9" w*ii iTvn

*(R ^  wnr ^!TT ^ I 5*iirt
Q vt ^1̂ 1 *1 ^  I 5 ̂

?n»rr ^  f  aift ?nn?r
if  ^  f* r ^  f  I ^
'siqni ^  tfl! Q*ti<i JR5T <7̂  ITOT
f  I ^  iiraf ^  r*r
^  a im ^ ?<wr * i^  it ^ ifi ^  <iw iî
ffift iwrair anr? f ir  ?nr ?*nr

^  ^  I fun?
TV1RFV ^  it aif? ar*i«

^nf ^  *TT trr f *̂iT bI
^  ^  ^Tjn il’ tnsQT it I

< «̂liw<?i ^ilj u*i(/ w
! jw r 5 » ^  l^?nw iT#i 
t: ^ « n ? f t 5 i f
f  7 ^  ^  w  h m  7 ^
# 1  ^  Tn" nhR pf r*n^ ^  ^
^  71̂  t  ^  T!T^ f i w  fHRT 
^ ^  ?Tr n̂c ^  ^  w*r <w'^

^  îiTOw 1̂  unf >n?ft
^  »n ^  ^  ijjft c^»e
^  ^  •T̂ f y*iflfi ^
<(IWHIWHĤ  I aPT? ^  ^  V T ff
J' ?rt r»T «Bt ^sniW h ; r»r ftwr
355T ^  !<•

f  I ?fr3R f ^  f»s ^
aiM'i Tww ^  51V atft ty^a if
•<>̂' '9*itJ ŝTsft %rf%'<ij aifi

t ^  T̂RTsr srf arwn tnnihr
n r M  I fTT fw 3 «W m»ftn t  ^
T*hr»f5 »f 4 fin? f  *»R fwirr
mtj I

3RT ^  w  ^  w  anpn m rr
fmror. t ; i ar̂ TTrr fW w r 4

'̂61 it ^
“You can fool all men for some 

time and some men for all time, 
but cannot fool all men for all 
timer

f ir  f?T̂  imfsn >̂?̂ n ^  ftn
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erfW  ^  r r  ^
ajft r frrs if ^  3^51  ̂ 3 f ^
l it fm if I 3rt 5tf»r f  aift ^  ^  

^  JTW  *f ^  r?r ^  
«in< ^  f  \ 4ft WTO? ^

sTiff it  ^n*nr <b̂  irf
iwTT TWIT it  '9*1^ W v y  it  I

Shrl N. C. Chfttterjee; I am very 
happy that you have been pleased to 
call on me when the hon. Horn® 
Minister is here. I share the feeling 
of regret expressed by so many 
Scheduled Caste friends, brothers and 
listers, that we have been discussing 
in the year 1955, the Reports which 
were submitted in respect of the years 
1953 and 1954. I can.assure all Hari- 
|an brothers and sisters of this House 
that the Business Advisory Committee 
iievef obstructed the earliest possible 
discussion of these Reports. On the 
other hand, I can assure the House 
that both the hon. Speaker and the 
Members of the Business Advisory 
Committee all along wanted to give it 
priority. You Jknow, as a Member of 
the Committee, that this is not in our 
province: the Government fixes the 
sequence and priorities. We simply 
allocate the time limit. I hope the 
hon. Home Minister will ask the Minis
ter of parliamentary Affairs, who 
generally attends the Business 
Aflvisory Committee, to see that these 
Committee Reports are not shelved but 
they are brought before the House at 
the earliest possible date for discussion. 
This kind of a post mortem discussion 
after two years lends a certain amount 
of unreality and it is not desirable as 
it deepens the sense of disappoint> 
ment of the Scheduled Caste friends.

I am very sorry that one of the hon. 
Members yesterday said that Shri 
Shrikant*s Report lacked courage and 
boldness and it was very weak and 
very timid. That is not a fair charge. 
I have gone through the Report care
fully and I must pay a tribute to the
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manner in which he has dealt with a 
very colossal and gigantic problem. He 
has made a thoroughly good job of it. I 
find one of my hon. friends, Shri 
Veeraswamy, has said that tho Com
missioner has more than once pointed 
out that there should be some kind of 
a Ministry or something done for the 
special charge of Harijan welfare. 
When Shri Rajabhoj last year made 
that suggestion, I supported it and I 
still support it and if the Harijan 
brothers and sisters want a Harijan 
Ministry, we should not obstruct but 
we should support it. But I would 
appeal to Shri Rajabhoj and friends 
of his way of thinking that by itself 
would not solve the problem. There 
is a proverb in Bengal that he who 
goes to L*anka becomes a Havana, and 
whenever anyone goes to theTreasxiry 
Benches, he gets petrified and looks 
after some other interests. But if the 
Harijan Members think that that 
would lead to the redress of their grie
vances to some extent, I would certain
ly support it and I think every Mem
ber of this House will support that 
demand.

I was rather perturbed by one fact 
to which the attention of the House 
was drawn by Shri Barman. He comes 
from my State and he is a distinguished 
member, of tho Scheduled Castes in 
North Bengal. He is a respected mem
ber. He has done very good work for 
the uplift of the Harijan brothers and 
sisters. In the National Cabinet which 
was appointed after the collapse of 
the Muslim League Ministry, to which 
the late Shri Syama Prasad Mookerjoe 
was a party, he was a very distinguish
ed member. Shri Barman points out 
that in 1954 and 1955, 171 Harijan 
candidates appeared for the I.A.S. but 
none was selected. He also points out 
that 82 came up for the I.P.S. but none 
of them was selected. It appears that 
some of them did very well in the 
written examination, but something 
happened in the viva voce, I do not 
know, but I would ask the hon. Home 
Minister to give an assurance to this 
House that he would himself look into 
it. He has not made any allegation of
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ipartiality or bias or discrimination as 
such against the Harijans, but the real 
difftculty is the lack of educational 
.facilities. The real trouWe is that 
unless you educate them properly, 
they cannot possible come up in this 
competition which is more or less on 
an all-India basis, and you cannot 
possibly ask the Union Public Service 
Commission to discriminate between 
different categ6ries. But this is a 
matter which is rather serious and it 
Jias got to be looked into.

In last year’s Report, the Com- 
jnissioner pointed out that “ Information 
collected from State Governments 
j?hows that there has been no appreci
able improvement with regard to the 
•practice of untouchability.” That is a 
very distressing fact and I was sorry to 
read it. I am afraid the Commissioner 
is right in his observation; he has 
given data, facts and figures and has 
pointed out that while Parliament is 
-talking very loudly for the weeding out 
of these inequities and communal dis
abilities imposed for centuries upon 
our Scheduled Caste brothers and 
sisters, in the Resident Magistrates 
court on Parliament Street just by the 
side of the Police Stations, Harijans 
were not allowed to drink water for 
the place where everybody was allow
ed to drink water. As a matter of 
fact, one day they did it and the 
police constables came and compelled 
them to pay a fine towards the cost 
of the utensils, etc., polluted by the 
touch of the Harijans who drank water. 
It is darkest under the lamp. Practi
cally, untouchability is being practis
ed with police connivance or police 
abetment in the capital of India. So, 
what is the good of enacting on the 
26th January. 1950, that untouch
ability is abolished? It is not abolish. 
«d until it is abolished in the heart 
and until it is weeded out from the 
mind. It is a gigantic and colossal 
effort. I belong to an organisation 
which accepted as its cardinal creed 
the eradication of untouchability. This 
was done by Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya and Swami Shradhanand. 
That was long before the. fast of 
Mahatmajl in Yerawada prison. In

spite of all that we talk, inspire of int 
solemn declaration made in the Cbn- 
stitution It stfll lingers. It still lingers 
due to Governmental apathy and the 
connivance of the officers who do not 
do their duty and also due to the
lack of our sense of fraternity. Hindus 
must do atonement because for gener
ations, for decades and centuries we 
have treated Harijan brothers and 
sisters unfairly. They should make a 
public confession and public atone
ment. Unless one approaches this
colossal and formidable national task 
in that spirit, there is no hope for
Hinduism and Hindu society. This
should be completely wiped out. I do 
not know whether in my lifetime this 
shall be kiHed.

I was asked to broadcast in the 
London BBC when I was there a 
couple of months back. A question 
was put to me by one of the biggest 
Englishmen who was questioning me 
on the London BBC. I told him that 
I hope that untouchability will really 
be eradicated before I die. If it is not 
done, I would pray to God so that I
may be bom again in this land of
Hindustan, but not as a Brahmin, not 
as a Chatterjee, not as a Bengali, but 
as a Harijan, Scheduled Caste mem
ber, so that I can feel and do something 
for the uplift of my depressed brothersi 
and sisters. That is the way I look at 
it. I am very happy that the Com
missioner has pointed in his report 
the real state of affairs. I honwtly be
lieve that the Scheduled Castes can» 
not have a better friend than Pandit 
G. B. Pant. A lot has been said 
against Dr. Katju. I do not think he 
was unfriendly. I ask our Harijan 
brothers and sisters to have faith in
him. I hope that with his personality
and great position. Pandit Pant will 
take some dynamic action to translate 
into practice the constructive sug
gestions which the Commissioner has 
embodied in the report.

What can Government do? What 
can police officers do? What can any 
governmental organisation do unless 
the whole country takes it up and there 
is a momentum? That is why, the 
late Syama Prasad Mookerjee stand
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[Shri N. C. Chatterjee] 
ing here said: “Let all^parties take 
it up in a serious manner and let 
all parties be asked by the Govern
ment to form a united fronl: for the 
purpose of galvanising the whole com
munity to take up this eradication of 
untouchability on a national basis.”

I may point out that four years after 
the Constitution was enacted and pro
mulgated, in the year 1954, we passed 
the Untouchability (Offences) Bill. 
That was long overdue. I am not 
happy by simply passing it. I want to 
know from the hon. Home Minister: Is 
it being really implemented? You 
know when we passed it we abolished
21 States’ laws because those States 
had laws which had more or less 
similar provisions and the Commis
sioner in his report was saying that 
most of them was dead letter. We do 
not want that parliamentary legislation 
should be a dead letter. I am, there
fore, suggesting that free legal aid 
should be provided to Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes brothers and 
sisters to help them in dealing with 
cases arising inter alia out of pretctis- 
ing untouchability. I also want that the 
State Governments should maintain 
lists of villages and Grovernment- 
aided institutes where untouchability 
is still practised and Scheduled Castes 
are discriminated against. I do not 
know why the Government says that 
it is not feasible or possible. I think 
that it is feasible. Where they are 
really practised, they can prepare a 
list. The Bombay Government have 
said that they cannot do it. I cannot 
understand why they could not give 
a list of places where they have got 
these terrible habits still. I also want 
efforts to be made by all agenciErs and 
people of all partiefi—religious, social 
and political—for a country-wide pro- 
Dagafida, of course aided by the Gov
ernment. for the removal of this evil.

When I came back from Europe, I 
was told that Dr. Ambedkar had made 
a suggestion. I am sorry to say that 
that suggestion has come as a great 
shock and surprise to me. Seriously 
that great leader is suggesting that the

reservation in the Constitution for 
Scheduled Castes should be completely 
eliminated. I do not know why he is 
saying that.

 ̂^ I

Shrl N. C. Chatterjee: I do not know 
why he had given this suggestion at a 
time when Shri Rajabhoj changed his 
party label and his black cap for the 
white cap. (Interruptions). But I 
am sure a leader of his position should 
not suffer from personal frustration 
and from a sense of disappointment 
and put forward a recommendation 
like that. He is the architect of the 
Constitution and he was the most 
vaciferous and loudest champion for 
this kind of reservation. Really some
thing has been done but the entire 
leeway has not been made up. It MU 
not be in the interest of the Scheduled 
Castes to accept Dr. Ambedkar*5 sug* 
gestion, I am very happy that Shri 
Rajabhoj had also turned down the 
suggestion which has been put forward 
for communal segregation of the
Scheduled Castes. We are thundering 
against Dr. Maian and his policy of 
apartheid and whenever there is a 
Commonwealth Conference we always 
say that South Africa has no right to 
do this and that, she is misbehaving 
by sticking to this racial segregation. 
We will go down in history as an
eighth rate nation if we impose any 
kind of racial or communal segre* 
gation. That will never lead to a 
solution of the problem.

We know what has happened as a 
result of the tragic partition of India. 
There were some people who were 
unwise to think that the division of 
the country on communal lines or 
religious lines would lead to the 
dissolution of all communal or intei- 
religious problems. It has not done 
that. I think it has aggravated the
problem if you look at the millions of 
people on both sides. I am sorry that 
it has not given us a correct lead. I 
do maintain that the future lies; not 
in cleavage but in co-operation and
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depth of degradation.” We have gone 
down to that depth of degradation. It 
is now fol* us to make a national 
effort, an all party effort, a conscious 
effort, and Itie whole of Hindu nation 
should organise and see that this blot 
is completely wiped out and this curse 
is completely eliminated from our 
body politic.

co-ordination. I would ask my 
friends not to plead for having Hari* 
jan Ministers. We have Harijan
Ministers who are doing good work 
in the national cabinet and we are 
proud of them If you simply say that 
you want a Harijan Minister to look 
after Harijan interests, then you make 
his position somewhat difficult and 
narrow. But anyhow, do not think of 
Harijanstan or take any such stand. 
It will be deplorable.

^0 ^  f  I

Sliri N. C. Chatterjee: If Shri
Rajabhoj speaks for all the Scheduled 
Castes it is all right. But if he does 
not and if his ex-leader thinks other
wise, then what? A time has come to 
make a protest against that and I hope 
that it will never be tolerated. As for 
reservation in the service, that should 
be looked into. There is a continuous 
complaint made that it is not im
plemented. I hope the hon. Minister 
will look into it and he will give us 
an assurance to that effect. The 
other day Shri Kamath put a question 
asking for facts and figures as to how 
many prosecutions were made and how 
many cases police had taken cogniz
ance of. We have made it a cogniz 
able offence. We have practically done 
something contrary to the fundamental 
principles of jurisprudence fixing the 
onus of proof not on the prosecutor 
but of proving the innocence on the 
defendant. Does it simply lie there or 
is it being implemented? Is it remain
ing a dead letter or is it really an 
active piece of jurisdic thing which is 
being implemented? Rabindranath 
Tagore, the great poet who wrote 
Jana Gana Mana—the poem which is 
today our National Anthem, wrote:

“He more durbhaga deshy Jader
Karecha apaman, apamane hate
hobe tader sabar sama”

The great poet said: “Oh, my luck
less country. I tell you, you have 
trampled under feet the basic human 
rights of millions of your countrymen; 
your own kith and kin. Therefore, 1 
M j you shall have to go down to that

^  ^  inrf (hrai
V famr ar fsrai

sftvHT ^  tfsoms •ni*? >n  ̂ w m ,
f<n5rhf <rtnnr arh ^  ^

fsr# ipT f  I
wmsr ^  ^  i f ir

fTT *}■
w  jhiT,

3̂^  ITT 53̂  vmft ?rnT3r ^  
^  ^  flfT# i*" I arm- f  ariV 

f  h i

^  #  I ^
^  I 'J
snnfsre jrav  h i

I ^ w q iaif
^  liVTsr sTpfT ^ I .

^  ?raw^ ^
^v.ooo

nVW ^  wimr if  nhft
^  ^  f  anr  ̂ frrsft ? f  t
ffm f  I ^  5̂  anWir
=7Tr «i? w " r  #  sf aPT*̂  ‘ ^
TSnj '(itii ITVPT
^  ^  I H fW flTBT
WT® WT JjfwilJH ^  f  I aiW
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[ift Vfo amo jpifl 
»r>r f  rnmr

rfw  ^  I ^  Wpirf aifr
VlW T̂crf T? 'IM 3lf? ^  ^  I

^  atft W ?  ^  ?i;
flirar « i 'J  tcH  

s w ^  *T  ̂ Vwi *raT ^  I <r̂  
•srt? r*r ^?r?f t .  3fh r*r 
4** '»i?Tf 5T»re <»? >rf*nrf vfirhfi 

^  I 5FT? T? fs f t  ^  I

î?if 3T*T5 <n *rWt vraMi if, 51^  
e rW y  jk r  f  f«fi rfV iR f ^  ^7t4 M  
573 yW  tmnr ^ fT 'f

•ft?W5nJT 5T1? ?t TF #  I
t M  srhr 9Tvrft ^n?rf ^

*T <1  ̂  ̂ I >d *1^1 <i 1(11

^  #  I ^  T F #  ???

fenmtr shjr «nrf rwi f  1

fsrer arw? sf ^srr 
W? f*i<?ii« V̂ «4i, tii*ii'i r<;Mi I

arar̂ T r? ir« 7?^
viWt ^  0̂

*nr«n? f w n  t  arf? a riW n
•*jriWr % *f
f  I trtfiRrfs^ #r*5?r JT^Fn
aift^n^^r ^ ?n«rJr?Trf*T 

•^'WiTW^ *? 'ift a n w  *(f̂ T
f" I ^  T*r^ ^ij'l t)5 »1 V? I

F fr i^  ^  f s T ^  ?̂KTn fjp
3n*TT*ft irv^#»r erf^Rr Tf^ «i!T
w *jP w  JTTW fr)>*iT srt'rf I ¥5Rr 
>#*ft qii w?>fta inmft »T^ f ,  *ren 

ipft i»hft vrahfhr
f .  ^  'o ffW ' ^ frJT?
B̂Tfrfsft THi?' flfpf ajft arrr? tnr̂ iT

^TPttr ST ^  wf *t?r ?tTwi ' nsV ^;;Bn
-^*BW 9m ^  w t ^  

fanpft "switsfhr ^  if' ^
^  V T? ?fs ?p«n* w ^  * jtfW

■fVt? fV^rsf *R  3Ti^ I arrr? jh rr
f  ?rt 3'5iV  ̂ «i'fi^ ’?lvi' ^  ^
r̂?ft 5Ti«Wi

airr flitsnf f
^  a r ^  ^  ^  VO ?n e.0

tiW 4  sjK̂ pf *f? 
aJfr?if 5̂  ^  T?i f  I fsr « W  ^
ar ^  i". pnyf ?nnf <mr«i i

^  ir ^itht vrtfrjjf 
f V w  51m t  3if? «ti5w ^  

* n r  1̂ an«r 
r»n^ ^  ^  «ft rw
ffJPT M « R ^  « f t  f W f f

rnnir s ^  n H W  ^
f^?r irm *fi arnr f^r s W  f  fsK ?} 

r̂niw 3 ^  »f? v jtiW  ^  ^  f  I
T5T  ̂ w  ^  ^  f  fHVr

< u i ^  a n v f i n i f  » f  5nm 
#1 f ^ r  ^  ?f * r f l r  > M  a ih  ?hf 

3nrf ^  aif? ŵ  air^4) art*? «nrf 
f  I ajnr r * r  » f  « -n r^«iii^ w r r f v r  
’̂ 1*1*1 ^*11 ■̂15 J f  ^JT *ron 
mTRrn^ in n r t v i t  ^  i W f  
n V b r aift fq ^ n f itt̂  aift *m R T? atft n ra rw
WST?f ^  I 1 1 7 ^  HITTT ^  g f j 'a H ? ' 4

f?n; ^ 1? r  ? f w  f ,
ari? y f n r r  #

^  y?r^«r <?>r 'Jw rR) sfljT ?5rar 
aift ^Jsjr 9iraT ^ i  ?«ra‘ 

f f f t r r  ^ r m r  ^?r5r * f  fa Pn rf/?  ajf?
*f ?nipr *5̂ 5  ̂ ^  ^  ^  « f l W  «sV 

3TRf «̂ , ^  furft frt^ !W  
^  ?TTÔ  «sra- ^  ^  ijffrnf "(sV «nff 

'*11  ̂*1 ^  J ^
yifW= ^  ^  ^  Jifrf 3tt ?tW ?
atrsr ?rf r> r f  y«B »ir a w
*f? -aim 41 Uifo^l a i n }  ^  aift »ihft
?rt»r ?iyf »piw f ^
«snf #* I yafni; ^  ?5H!iT ^  
t  f ir t f lT V t  arft i m w f t
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^  ^  arr̂ f invlhr
^  t  f [  « ft  rtft «
^  a m ir fn r

arnr ?r?r f f s n n f  ^  a r r t i n e  ^
f?rj »pvj #Ff am̂
it. :--3W ^  ?hmp Vmawi itmr
r»jnf ^  ThPTi? r̂rm f ,
^  ?hRn f̂ Twrar r̂rar 
^  T h n m  h m r a r  ^  #  I «R n  ?i t ? 

toW ^  q>I*T f«Rr ?TT? aiT'̂ fsTO
f W  n w  

P ? r w  W t ?  ^  ^  I

r ^  afh f«?«iJ  wnsT =T  ̂ fr?iT nmt 
fsi ^ sriVf <if  ̂ ^TVP
arfvTO ^  sb r} f  I fT rtw rj j f
»TT^ #  3 P ^  «RK^ hra- ?TT?
#  3 T ^  ^  hIw w  •! fr«rT ^

fTT? ^ <W ^  >ft xlvtnci
an*? H T ^ T T  ? T **t  3(rir art*? f w  *<5nr i>V 
=iWT» 3 ^  ^  «iir?n f5frw4 ^ fw> 

fs !tf«n  m fti) v j W  ?rt»r
^ H <h?i ^  n v ^  3 n ^ V *i^  aifr

» r »  8 ^  ^ ^  I | T T  si a i M i r v
f w  !TT| ^  TiT?|!T? fP f^ S m  3-^rt*T

f <a'i ^  W ry f <n n f f f -  

n * iiv i ^  f» r r f  i r ^  >»h®  

>r >jtf?raf aft ^i?^<ii 
W J  m  ^3^  4  I n ft  ^
*J“  « v » i y  ^  .a m f  ?5»»>rT n r ^ n

W 5 » T s ;  ^ l!  ?TVT a rs ^  w V  ^  w r f
^  ^  «n  ^  4  m

wwrfsnrf ^  ^ jsrt?ni ^
^  I ̂  rRTTĴ  f c r f iW  WT

<hfr *T5T a rfi ^  a r a ^  i f t p i  i n r 4  
^  'TTw im W i

^  I T *  « I T J ^  arft HMT ^  ^ in r^

^fiiP'Ti art*? ^  ^  P^i y h ft  $t t 4
•tAt gW *1̂   ̂n*ft *«*J1 sra'?r T!T
^  ? rr w  <p
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^  <jnf<fw

artV HT5 57? ^  « * l l 4
3ti?f f  I » f  q ; ^  w m  <  f«i! w i  
art  ̂ fiw ft  ? ;ir^  H  ^  <p 4  p r  
cn^ flS *^P^«ilTw<»r m. 
trrvnf ?nn4 n^ f  ? r>r 
^  ^  V^ifl 5 ^1

eV r yJ^nrf 4, grr? ^  atrar 
»»r a n r  r *m ft  a f v  ? jto  n m n  4
7T5*r * f  H i ^ ^ «  aift » T ^  ^ V et

r«<4i T̂?TT if I TO? cV « ■ftiniT 5irnT if,
<iiW ?ft 3mft t ,  P«wlfy</},

^ W  5UHT f  aift s i V  ^ W  fVrar
^  I ^ flw « i /  rf'Vti

^>f*r ?T8 ^  annTjif ^  m r
f \  c f w  ^  «nri(£ ;m

w *J  ^ r o f  <r? its 

^ W -  J T H H i aPT^^i^ #1  ^  n? » n r r t
s V r  crrtHT, glijti'ti »»iW 5t5TI JT̂ f 
f  I anr: 4 an;?Hr f « -
^  mT ^   ̂ti nf 5 ^
« f ? ^  n f?TtJ wiwr ^  I'

aifvf qf?T fv«TT fit *̂s?n 
^  «n « H W  «R  ̂ grarr ari^ a rftn * 

if-1  vrt 'n ^ J ^  «Bv?r vrfff
fw ; ;fiff M  'wf •|̂ l^
^  tiH W  ?n?nw t

îniT it wyr ^  nW  wrjr *iW'
^ art*? ^  ^  r ^ « i^ ,« i  •ii^ i'o l jh tT 
f t  »h r  a n jA v  t  W « t

* f  t r f W *  y g  ^  g y

^fTsr ^  H<iw  f w i  3TT  ̂ art*?
nr^v Pvji 5rrf̂  51 17̂  r̂nr »f' 
u H W  ^  a ra rr arsnr m s n r 1 
? T f7 f  t r t f W  ^  a m v T i m s ^

st ^ftr ifN ' RTHTT y tiic  5n*f <r,
w v  ^  ?n?nwf ^  g i 7 f  iRTB ^
^  ftstj <n«/i'i « } « i c  ^  v A n ?  I

fsnr^ fn?mr laHW  <iii tr?rc yf
iTEj^p'^rf jft T ! f ?  ^  ^  a t« f  I ana
r; HI* T O ' T5T ^ T n r R f  afnft f '
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:[«ft ifto anw «nrf]
^  *n?r WHW *1̂

rfsvifr «f*nw fir f̂wit f
T? y ifr r f ^  ^
f  arft HTgT?'<-; wt iJW mW
SfTT >}5!IT 5,7»f f<T|T j(reT i" I H.® <11 

rft 'f^  f̂*TT ^  ar̂ ^TR" ^ ?  fTT 
m rrm  ^  ^  ?  i ?rf anrsrt
jrf ^  kmi f  ^  f  aft 

grip ?f»iHT. >W ?nr
yff^Tlf Vi T̂W 3i-qi<i <̂H|

t  I j f  arrsf Jilê L̂ e sfto iibnFR 
4  y < w i« < ^ 5 ^  ^  am^ft >i?fiT
^  an^ft ^jRtHT W s * ^  ? rt« tH W  
■ft »ft ^nron'aif a? h ttkp  jr t  fr?}«r a ft 

tn «TR I ^  rra t jt fW  ^
^'c ii an^ >̂T 

# . rJTRT «W  ^mrsr an? f
*j*̂  inn-FTT 5̂  f?: ^  T̂T«n <r*fi

anr^ft >̂  ̂ <T̂  a n W  ?nff
atft in r r*n ^  ^

3 ^ ^  i  w  nrerA ^  stirt
gV ift ^  ?PBm f  I f^rfsnj

>iTT < if'*)!< ap^fhr ^  fcp h*tf7  yW
'̂ iTrt' ^ ^  T̂ i'cii ^  WTO",
3|)^ a r fw f  ^  ^  3TW I T5toV
an»f > r^  ^  fW  arftrmTf ?sq- ^

^  5TT?fl
^  ?j? aRT^a" « jg'.i'ii

^  tiW  ?rm^' tra w ft Tmra- f  a ift 
f ffPm; y? ^  j f  arn? u^<rarvp

Tsn^ iW  «jh^ ?ft T ifr r  arft 
anNs^ W w  ^  ^  5nrf. i  a iw  
■ iftim nn «r anr^ ?™t

trm^i# ^  ^  I *51̂ anw f  ?<i>
vnr5T FT?PT? irw«s 7t?t f^r ?r»r»:r ^  
W frR T  aniTT T̂ifT jrfhi: ^  «BT5f ^

I
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5nr ^  ytfW-‘ ^ *nnsif ^  ^  
n w w T  ST 1  ̂ aift h
w*r I ^  fi*r ^rt*wr? w fw  flifr 

?iTfT ff «r? ftrJr^ "fts n̂r 
^  fw^ <1̂  ^n«l I'V^IM

^  I if" ^  5Nr
?rrf #  s;7 5PT1! 'n ^  #, yrrkni 4n

f:‘ ?TT ^  IVtJ frireft 3?3’ 
y t f W  ?B «R  ^  irnT ?rff
T? 5 n»J) T̂ T? ^ 'fe 9"infi8T s A t  
v.oo T fV ^  r̂cft w ?  ^  r? « ^ i  w  
? 7 R T  ^  9R anrsfr ?ifhr ^  ^ r> r

5 : '

Wo UWVlV) :

at?T^ ^  f? r  ^  <5TOT

h>r?iT t  ^  ?<F^T ^  I

>f offt ^  wrI"
3T5f ?er5n ^  1 ^  jf

*̂c?i ^^^1 ^  aift ^  a iT tif
hB«M̂ ra ^  ^  ^ ^  ^  T?
WF̂ r 5  ̂ 7^  f  I r*r fW r  ^  *f-
»iRr ^^HiT<r ^  rift «n arsf 1 f r r
f?  ^  w ?Ti ?T̂ n5r ?t *r*iT
^ ^  5Vf *̂1? ft‘ i(*̂ i ^
TtRI JTf^ ^  3TT 7F #  fsRRT

?*Trr-'tT ^i?ft3 I ^?raR<= ^
’ TJTfm  1 ^  ^  1^.1?  ^  ^iA rr
«̂s ^  %>ra Hî trin #  ?ift IT* 

' I jii' h i  mi\ « W  ^  rjft *T̂  ^  frTOT H H T  
9rfFT5 I a n «T ^  *n ? p r #

^  v A  ^ 5̂   ̂  ̂ >3
dV  unjT^ ^  « ft  r^r *?:r̂

??n3 anr^ Jtrm  aift a r r ^
frm *T irarssfi j m r  ^  arft t ?t ^  a n t fp -
■̂T? 5 *t»J 5 «  ^  frfTTT I ?rr? ^

an? ?7r «»fW)i ^  »T  ̂ 'IjflHH
^ a f t t R ^ r n r ^ a i f t g l V  
W T ^  ^ « w  fm? ’fm  <n ah
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^  ^  ^  VITW 
it  ̂n*ii rPTT̂  m ^   ̂A 3Hi*̂  

if  ?r r f  I 3R'
1̂(711 5T f?H3 iFTpft

f  H  vf*mR7 ^
W5i' ^  ?!' 3(f?

^ 3 ^  ^np r»r nR q^f wrfr
^  I 5*1 ^
*f RTVtA «Mf^l?f^r

V f nnp #  arft atvW? W m ^  
^  ■aiH<l it 3rnr ?(TH *f *WR
Tiftranh ^  wn »|,wi'^«ti «Br
^  ajft fuR ?rt ?n?r »p ?*r?raT it w^
ww bn fir  ^  5wrr ^

aR̂ r̂srr r f .  ^
T̂?r I s wTth' 3irr? ?7r

aiFT F5T ?̂ RJT 'sn^  ^  ari*? airr <n̂  
T̂Tl y^rot aiwf*rnr ^  ^  ?rt fsnr

ITT? ?7 5"5Rire" fTf *?TRWW,
anhfe fwfjT 5^mh ’i’  ^ ^

1̂ , ^  d< 5  ̂ fiqm ^ Tf̂ \r
ann anr f?  r^Rmr *1“

T^ *11̂  'SI<1 T̂'J.*  ̂'IkAiV? W<
?̂nv gw T T ^  I

^  ^  4im/t ij'*ii/ Hunr <iS
3P^ g? ?R ir*fr #  afh f W ?  ^  «PTTK̂ 
^nr^ ^  *T?̂  #  I ^ii »ii7r q^rft «fhn?̂
f  aift fT 5ff ^  ’T ? ^  ^  ^  5T»rfft f  I 

aiFT '* w  ^eirt 

j f  ^  arft ^  W .«\f 573 r 5fw f  iJ‘ 

^  KWt anft a tm ft anm^r ^  
S^V M*fc? 's(»tni ?b)' ?rf 9^  ÎT'ai4,
>?" annn ^r;:;^  sfrrarar ?t fep anft 'firr 

rhr KR ^  a-TT^ ^  ar»nfiT
; f w  q^W  ^  w  3ri*7 

'STT̂  ^  ifR" ^
 ̂tii^ ^  ^  ^̂ kfET ^ ĵRhrr i?rrt

^  \d tTV T̂ 'af
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^  5 w  ^1^ VT ■f̂  IPTtA

VTI^ TPET ^  'pift H" f̂ FETlA ?K if
^n^nt ^  ^ f̂ww ^

f̂ TfJT ?3r5P ^  3TFm iPf ^  T̂PT ^  ^  
^  npft iTTrf ^ qifi MNvi *f >3"5T̂ TRT

vr I >4"̂  W ^nrj ^
<?>I*i't ^  f̂ 8TMT ^  ̂
\d *T  ̂ ^  n̂Rii I ^
^ y m? ^Ff ?rt ^  fpt 

cTT 51T l̂»l̂ n ^  PT?TT ^
^ I ^  ^  ^  iTfT?nr ^  ^

^  ^ vitTT ^ /?  arnfl-
^  fsR 3RTTO ;3tW ? ^

3nf̂  ?rt r>=rR̂  3i w ?pt

^  h p m  ?irrf f  ^
^  ’T̂TT f̂s fftr? ^
^  7 1 ^  i f  a fft ^ I T  ^  ^  I

T̂T̂T 9̂ 3TO!3f ^ ^  3Tnr̂
^ 3rft ^  ^  ^  f̂>

?rg cr^ ^i*<i?v3î  ^  ^  ift.
P̂TT

m frai^, ^  ^fmf ̂  fTT
^ T W  5̂  ̂ W HT^  3Tft ?Kq-

•3f̂ ?̂frm? ^  1̂ 1 'jf’T v̂ET̂ if 1̂* ^
^  ^  T ’̂ r- ^

•Tî  ^  1 3fir ^s r̂̂ T?f Wp ^
I ar  ̂ ^  ^  *T^ f"

m  ^  ^  ̂  i m ^  inft hfRsft ^  enhr
r̂ T̂Tcr ^  ?li ^  H  3TTT

^  ^ •i  ̂ >d
^  TiT? r ^  ^ I 3tr wffh ^

^ ^  I 3TT ^  ^ ^  fslW)

^  ?T#hr?r ^  ®;3rT®:;?r ^ iTmr̂
<»̂
3P T7 a irr  ^  ssgif ^  f ^ n f  ^  w r w * i  
^  «n?r f<?tj|j|1’ ̂  ^  »fra’
#  arf? ^  3»f? ?7TjT»r a n f r ’EW

a n f r R t r  * m v  wm- ? i  *1^ wfit
c; f** a fft f^uPT <̂5«  it
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[^0 ^TfinfT l̂

aif? 5rt*T ^  f̂hiT ^  ^  f  i ^rf
i f  i n r  ^  T5 ^  ^  ■p* 5 T ^ -T *ii n 'l i J

*Br?f it, ^  5 « i * i i «
ÎgT >̂?Tlf' ^  3TT ^  ♦»«?!

?I715 if  « c ^  -JlHi*I I t H » ^ F  ^RT
?i? #  f«f ^  H,<!iifW  ̂ (j^ ^
^  ITniT ST*!! ^  f^  ^3(i»^q ^  ^
^  ^ O l^ , r^W Cl f Q ?f
imnm ^̂ arr antj <n 'nrrr ^Rvn V ? <w 
7^  fTT <n ^  ?ihr f^wv ^  T^ f\

? n n r  an^f ?re w ?  v h i V i R  it 
ariV anft y r r  w  ^  
si^  «irai #  I ^  f  H
5nr flnr ^  ^nw a r r ^  ^ v t H  
*f *11 fur *irT ^  ^  ^
ĵfsTOT̂  ip «n !!^  w  ?««JT *riii 

f v  it ^  5H5 tiifi
?f f i r  <17 fV^fi? ^  fipr 'it • 
*11 !T^ ^ ?w»Jl ^  TO
f? r  <17 u f ^  f<W R ?hn < ^ * n  aif? < w
f W  ^  «PT <)??mT I » T ^  tPB WRT
soff ^  atft ^  ^  I

ŜTO ^V4^nf HHV ^  ^
»ft ftrm i ^  *ift
#  ach flfi ^  >d ^  ir h  ?  aift i i « f
* W f  >ITHf ^  H '^ 'fjlW  U l A  W
^  f  I ?1T frris^ ^  'TT  ̂ ^  iT»: 
*TRr w  3T5^ ?nnn ^ arf? ^  f*i5
^  apprnff t j i f  ^  71  ̂ #= ajf? <n ? r^

v#N" ^  I ^5* < n 'i ^  
i t  f ^  f t ^ r a r f  )h ft  V  f
ajf? %i«i'^ W fTT !!■ 7 ^  1  ̂ «}V>̂ )»i

Jrrfhrr ^  a»r
T V  ^  3tf? 3PT7 ^ 8  s H r  ^T>T ?hlt ^  
iJlt ^  ^  F̂T STC
«n «i|j*TT ? »  f w f t  f h r w
^  < iq « fif7 7 r  ^  ?T7^ 7t a n i' f

i f  VO »*>)*i^ art*? 7 ]^ «
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TTTs^ f  I ^  ^  ^  ^
?R5 T̂ r ̂  f^rar *rr 'jw  *ri“̂  f  i

qV 7n5T m  * f  W * T B W
^  ^ n fh r f ^ f f r s R f  ̂  W7W7 ^
H  ^  VT I 3TT ^  flSP̂ Sf
<iRr irt ^  # r <  * f  > f ^  *r a r

* n c ^  ^  I ? n f  ^  4'
a r a  T ^ r  > T ^  ? R T  f? T j * n j  i ^ f i t v

rf w  ^ a iT  I T ^ T T O  » R T  I in
« N r  ^  a n R n  ^

»f T ^  f»T? p f ftn ?  ^  T T in i
<ljPT a n ft ^  f W ? r  a>rm

«n  ainr w f  «f i sf ^
atrr H if f  j t r i t t , <t^  » n s f « f ^  4 -
^  ^>n;5T tTRT ? » q i  h r t r  w »T 7n 7r
a im «ft i f  f f r i R f  set f T i ^  flBT i r ^

^  *w ^  7 T ^  it aif? * r

ni't'WB W  *TO ^  I
5if ^  * [ ^ W  >rfT
t h j t  V I  arft ^  <T7 i n f h f T T t  ^
WTTTOT H H f' ^  ^  <r7 a r * w

f t  f T T  3 n f k  esV f f e  fir  I a x
im  t  H  ^ p ^ s T  <n anT5T ? W  #  

H5 f} «ii/I ^  v f h r  >a»ijr ^
oiiyti ^  ?ft ^  I afT ^aiT ¥«ii f
s ;a n » ;;? r H,flif^WTO <»in^ f T p f r
«rRT f«B ^
V. Trfsf ^  ^  if,
m ^ 3(f? ^  HWni 3if?
^  ^  I 3TT flTFf 3TFf
f  I r*r y*ft‘^ivr ^ ?nff ^

vnRW  ifm  anrt
^ 3 r f  ^  r̂ Acil ?fff #■
T̂RT "̂ rfi >̂T2 T̂TIJ ?m  ^

r^r q? H»iT ^  »nf f  t 
OT frtSJ ^  T n ^  ^  ?hr ^  air

?fhf ’TO ^  fA ^
^  3H15 3ift ^ iiwi î
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3n?rsft ^  15^» ^
3fn» 3̂CT
^  ^  ĵTOR*
^  TIT it ^

^ P̂T5 ?rt f*r?r
3Tf ^  r̂?n5̂  ^ f5Tt3

^  ^  I ^5  ̂ VWTT
^  îirt ^  ^  ^

T5 ^   ̂WI'I ^  ftjfT?
ŜPT5 f̂fV̂ T ^*1̂ )

^   ̂ flTrft I ifrniT5ft (T^
irrft^  ^ 3ITO ^  h ; ITT̂
?hr ^  5 f̂sW” ^   ̂̂ 1 ^  r̂f*?
^  r ^ i  HTw ?rr
r̂hrf̂  ^  ^  r^r =T  ̂ nrii^'̂ ir i ^

jnff 'TfTw am rfW  ^
^  w  3rf? ^  ^ ^  wir

3̂  WT̂  ^  ? W  ift qswf # T  
»nr^ ^  ^  sT^ frm  r̂mr f
3rf? r̂n̂  i ^  ̂*i ♦iĵ f ^

>̂5f inif • «ll*hNln
f  \ Mi/?<g|>]d ^ ^f!fk Trfq- ^  w  f
^  ’Tiff ^  ^  I r̂fV ^  *n̂
5TT ^ hM’ ^  >8icii»} ^  fcT̂  ttq ^  
vd n*?)! f^T^ 3{f? ^
jftpT ^  ^  ^ faRT  ̂ vf"̂ M  ^
ITHrOTI

srqfPaF ^TTT ?rw  n ^  ^ jf" ^  ir» 
fnl* H4hfl*f ^  ^  ^  STTT̂  <^*il
W?TT C 3fft irt ITNr  «f" f
3rwr *wni ^  HTvn ^  ^  fw n  ssW i 

^  ^  ^*11 'qi^ni t  ^  ^  
f  H  ^sJ T̂ ' ^  grgTTT ^  <rt^ ^

3im^Tw ^ I ^  ^rrm c; ^f) ?f5;» 
fr^H ^ fTT fapw ^  ^  ^  ^  imf ^  
i r ^  ^  3n?)̂ n, ^
3TTO7 3cft f  Mi/ nhr ^  ^  wn?*

^  ^  ^  ^  riVvT
^  ^nsi 3T^ I ^  ?iT5
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m w  ^  ipn w ^  w^ wwikff 3nr 
anW iiTO 5TTJ  ̂ 1̂ 1 

5rt»T ^  <p atn?^, «n% ? ^  <n amf»f, 
<i ^ ^ * i « { i< w  «r? a m ? ^  a ift f5i?^ ^  

a r i S j W t  ^  <n a n ^  I * h r  ^if 

^  ^ f^nsf 5<n^ vnrsr it •
'alW**)l 3PHT tr*l5 ^Tiprf WVTOT ^  I >j**

mr «B*ft ?iV q? w w  <  «t *1̂  ^  <n 
srniT 1  ̂ ^  «!<<n >(̂  f i t

I irr « w  ^  «iT ^  nf 
T T  tc^  f i W *  q m  ?r*f»TT w f T 1

flW^i ^ v^T ^r»i ^  f ^ i w i '
<j»i'^ r^ n iM ) w r  flt  ^  *n r f  * n  a n ^ ^  
a rh  srt w n ? fir< ri T ^ f W  f M

fffi ^ s tts iw  ^ i W « i T a n * t # ^  
^  «<ii<ii'flflf stiff I a rw  ^  ^

’m  v m r m  t n y m  ^  i w w  ^ a n .
?rt^ 1̂  «n anHt
*f *RiT I q ff  <n sfn
r'VsRf ^  :̂’»fr!»f ^  ^  ¥f >nj 
a jft in r s H  w  <1̂  ?rtF a i h  i H V  ^TfT
?ft r}r<T>n T̂ T vifrirt’ ^  iA*iw
T r̂ r f m f  v t 5 T ^ ^ i r f  I 
*n «r ^  eg (I <rf ^TT •fiŜ SR flIFT 
*ft  a(n! aif? ̂ rt*r ^  ^inr ainj i 3W

T!T 9Tsi?f 1*  w  vmr H  mMimh
w  *n  $ 1 7 T  ^  a ift  îff
"ishf a n w  t  ^  ^  n f t  <i i4 ^ h

f  ?rf T T  ? f n p ! f  q R T an^ a i f t ^  
« • !  HT5* wl*/l ^  i n  «rt j T T  'Sftr

wi#nrf rf •I'v ^ >d îfhrw t|j*i ^ *iiff
?ft, frf rf ?rt arf? ^  0̂
i- ^  I r fn R f  5f f

vj r ^ ^  ?f ?if
fP5? ^  I nf fTRT 3RH ^

^  T̂T ^  ^  3"57lf it I fTT

mfrWTT 3m i^q^tr^7T T r^?W T 3 H\
^  3TP ^ntf ?ff h I ^  >3rwi< 

f̂ TcT̂  ^ fFT̂  afft «ii«} î( jft
^  m pjj, ^  ^  3mprr
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ainrw WT jhtT r*rr^
^  ŝrrfhynrfM ^  ^  t̂5i 

•̂nrni it, wtipTT f f t
r f  t •

^  3flV ^  wtiRiT 5̂  1

«Tf^ ^  TiriNfn 5̂  ^
*1* f^nrr 1 waf fvnn
m  I ^  if  ̂ m  ^  ^

»niT ^  <s(rr>ft ««V rnjm r *f ^  w
t^ f̂r *WT I *l*‘  ^ ^  <T?IT ^
TOT wnr «w if«  i?^ ^  *}W»
w  1̂  fTff fsnj ?PTOT *rar
t<* 9Wiit nranr w  ?n^i €nr
»«■ TJ ^  ^  nfr ^  I wf

«w  *1“ amr ^  ?tnpt iru ww 
*nRT Hww ^n?rv 1  ̂ 1 fW R?ii
immf^ ^  *^ ?m «tT?riT ftis
f»r ^  w  I5W  w»iPfi f n W f f -

f»T ^ ^  ??n3 q>if<(f/?in
«»wqT it I ^  fram ^  ftnR f* ^
iwr i^ifhnr #  i ; 3 ^

<ftn ?Nr qipiT #  1 am? i?tB
itraPT <»n r^  iwiiW ̂  >RT ^  5(̂ 3 frt 

' i *1 ^  <smwi»f yrr
^*wft ^  I 'd « ^ l  3 R ?  t f f t  if^iT fiT^T

^  gnfN? ^  ^  #  <»rrfT*rf‘
^  ^T fT  I ^  aiTT ^
in f r t «  m m  it ^  ^  r ^

%i*i\ I 

a P.M.

VVf ^(W W  Tw*Ĵ  <>W
î*iT f ,  h n n f ^  iWir ^  «^ r̂a- ^

^^-ar^nft ^  a r t w ^  *rar it i
^  ^  ^  fw

^  1?^  frri?^ *irrft ^  ^
xot. ^  Vwi*J î?n*T *nj ^  3if?

timR fw 3 *T̂  f ,  «n1V ii * f  
t ,  ^  ^  ^  

jfrrn?' ijw  fw w;aiT-^ >nH5̂  *f 
573 ^  Vnr

it, ?rt r^ n r <kp»^ ci’ ^nsm f  i
i f  ^  ^ ?if*T vnA  ^  ?W

^  I f<W<T
M̂ «il I

WTTT ^  ®R ^  3TRr HM F̂ TT Cjl
irm?mr ^  ^  ^  7

^  ^  3nr^ ^rAff ^  rv,
^  «mr t  m m ^ 4 \

^  ^  I ^  *1^  if.
hm- T? ^  ^  I fW -

^  tr^ WRT ^  3nif ^  I
^  wm ^  r i ^  \ ^

irnmr rrt jp ^  ^
<<3di ^ ■ * i|hr, -sift
^T T ^  ^  ^ I
3PT7 ^  qR w A v  T?5f ^

3nrf 3{t4 ^  ^ ^  ^
<Tf5rr r ^ i  ^  wrf" ^  >̂rT
fvm  p̂̂TT ?rf ^  ^
H W  <F I

Shn G. H. Deshpande (Nasik 
Central): We have stepped into the 
9th year of our freedom. If we will 
look back a little behind, we will find 
that some progress definitely has been 
made so far as the conditions of Hari- 
Jans and Adivasis are concerned. Ever, 
if one will carefully go through the 
reports, he will admit—everybody will 
have to admit—that from year to year 
fome progress has been made. At the 
same time, nobody can deny that the 
problem remains unsolved as yet. It 
has not been solved. Now the tiznt
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place a senior iHiblic worker, who ]?a8 
fervour for the special cause, In chargc 
of the impleipentation work. ■

has come, when 8 years have passed, 
to have some intensive drive with more 
vigour and speed with a view co 
achie/e the object. *

The State Governments and the 
Central Government have their plans 
every year. But, wc find that the 
implementation is not very satisfactory. 
There are many cases wherein we flJ'̂ d, 
at the end of the year, we are told 
that so much money was sanctioned cn 
this item or that item, but it could not 
be spent. This is not a satisfactory 
position. This factor ought to be taken 
into consideration. I think now the 
time has come when we should try 
some radical methods. The present 
administrative machinery has also Im
proved to some extent. But, as it is 
today, it is not capable of solving this 
problem with greater vigour and 
speed. I for one would like to suggest 
that wherever it is possible, a public 
worker should be placed in charge of 
the implementation of this special 
item. I come from a State which has 
done, in a comparative serisc, ' much 
better work in this matter. But, even 
then, my experience is that the 
machinery through Which we are re
quired to get the implementation of 
these things is far from satisfactory.
I do think thit a sbciel worker who 
has some fervour will be a better in
strument for the implementation of 
these things. There must be some 
special machinery at his hand also. 
What is done today? For the Adivasis, 
it is said that so many wells will be 
dug, and so many communication 
facilities will be provided. At the enJ 
Of the year, we are told that due \o 
this reason or that reason nothing was 
done. There are some State Govem- 
^lents that do not press for grants 
frum the Centre. If they press for 
grants and get allotment, there are 
mftTiy States in which these grants are 
not properly utilised. I do not mean 
to say that they are improperly utilis
ed; but they ar^ not utilised. With a 
view to improve ' his, I would urge 
upoti the hon. H otpc Minister that a 
trial should be given in a number of 
districts wherever it Is possible to

It was said yesterday by one hoii. 
Member from the communist benches 
that to say that it is npt an economic 
problem is not true. Nobody has said 
that it is not an economic prbbleip. 
Untouchability is not the only econo
mic problem. Poverty in India is the 
common problem of the masses. But, 
the Adivasis and Harijans have got 
two disabilities: poverty is there; un
touchability is there. This inferiority 
by birth under which they are madp 
to suffer is -there. The problem of the 
Adivasis has got to be tackled ' oh 
somewhat different lines alsô  They 
live in scattered villages. At least, so 
far as my State is concerned, what I 
find is that it is impossible practically 
for the present to supply them with 
minimum amenities of life because 
they live in places wherein there are 
10 huts or 25 huts. There are no com
munications; there is no water supply; 
there is no medical aid. Now the time 
has come when we must have a-plan. 
We must reorganise our villages. We 
must see that in a particular village 
there will be a definite member < of 
minimum i>opulation. They should be 
asked to come and settle at a particular 
place where minimum facilities will 
be provided and provided with a target 
in a minimum definite settled tin\e. 
That sort of reorganisation of villages 
so far as the Adivasis are conceiodd^ 
must be taken up. That would give 
them at least the minimum necessities 
of life which they have been denied 
for centuries together.

We are thinking of village industries. 
Much can be done in the Adivesi 
areas. They are hard workers. They 
must be provided with all facilities and 
whatever plans we are going to fm- 
pleihent in that direction, the Adivasis 
should be in the forefront so far as 
this matter is concerned. With the jn : 
touchables, no doubt, all the economic 
factors are there. But, untouchability 
is still there. In spite of all that we 
have done during the last 8 years, in
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WL number of villages untouchability 
persists. I do not mean to say that 
we have eradicated it even in the 
cities. But, comparatively, in xhe 
cities the condition is better. In the 
viUages, even as the previous speaker 
•aid, if an M. P. or an official goes there 
for a day, it is all right; they say, it 
does not matter if Harijans take water 
from the well. In some places, the 
Harijans hesitate to take water from 
the well. When we put the question, 
why do you hesitate, they say. it Is 
right in your presence, nobody will 
say anything, but we have to live 
here. The Harijans are in a minority 
in every village. They are poor and 
Ihey are at the mercy ot the caste 
Hindus there. In the villages, «»tlll 
ihe caste Hindus have social pre
judice in their mind. For that, the 
only remedy is, we must have a spec*ial 
drive.

Many Members have referred to the 
fact that we have passed a law for 
the removal of untouchability. No 
body knows about that.  ̂ would make 
a suggestion. The main provisions of 
that law should be written on a wall 
in some public place in every village, 
in the vernacular language, so that 
everybody can read and know that 
this is the law that Parliament has 
passed on such and such a day. We 
are told that even in Delhi, among 
government servants, In the pol’ce 
stations, the Harijans are told that 
they cannot take water from the com
mon pot. A thing like this should not 
be tolerated. Throughout India, we 
must see that any government servant 
who indulges in the practice of un
touchability is removed from service 
inunediately. There should be no 
mercy about that. I say that even if 
100 instances of that nature are given 
wide publicity, this svil will be 
checked. I know there are progressive 
government servants also. But, most 
of the government servants are of ihe 
orthodox view. It is very difficult to 
Implement our laws through them. 
We And there arc several States even 
today where in public schools un- 
touchabUity is being observed. There 
are several localities in several States

even today where the Harijan women 
cannot wear a new saree. These con
ditions are intolerable and we must 
see that the Act removing untouchabili 
is implemented. If it is found that 
it is neglected or that some one was 
harassed but no notice of it was 
taken by the village officer, strict 
action should be taken against him.

I have to suggest another thing. 
We should now have a special drive 
for this, and see that all the States 
make it obligatory on municipalities 
and gram panchayats to see that 
certain definite things are done. It 
Is no use saying: **If you come for
ward, we will give you funds. If yon 
thli.k proper you build these Houses.” 
We must make It obligatory that every 
municipality provides housing facilit
ies to a certain extent within two or 
three years, and that certain minimum 
facilities are extended by It. Other
wise, the municipality should not be 
allowed to function. No gram pan- 
chayat should be allowed to 
function if it does not dis
charge certain minimum obligations 
towards the Harijans. It should 
obligatory on the part of every officer 
who goes to the village to go to the 
Harijan locality. He must have a 
diary In which he should record: “ I 
paid a visit to the Harijan locality, 
and I heard their grievances. These 
are the things they said.” Every 
social worker, every government ser
vant, every Influential man who goes 
to the village should resort to this 
common practice always. There should 
be mixed parties to which Harijans 
should be invited, and ♦hey should be 
allowed to take water from the well. 
If these things are r^ a te d  fifty or 
sixty times In a year. It will become 
the common practice. If we have a 
drive of that type, I have no doubt that 
very soon we will find that this â ê  
old evil which has taken root in our 
society disappears. The roots are al
ready shaken now by the great woilc 
that Gandhijl has done. If we have 
a special drive for five or seven years 
more, I have no doubt that this will 
be a matter of history. I request the 
hon. Home Minister to launch such a 

special drive throughout India.
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Much work, as 1 have said, has been 
done, but luckily today we have a man 
in charge of this department who has 
a very big social status in the country. 
He is one of our foremost politJcal 
leaders and if he takes all the States 
into confidence and launches a 
special drive, there is no doubt that 
he can create enthusiasm in the 
people who are in charge of the 
administration, and also in the public 
at large. If this is done, I have no 
doubt that within five or ten years to 
come, this will be a matter of history.

p r  ^  ^  iTBRir
i f  ^  f  ^  ^

j f n R f  9ih M n n f  ^  ^  ^  ^  w m
it, ^  f ir

^  i t n R f  a r h M m f *  M  ^
W[V[ ^

Shri Veeraswamy (Majruram—Re
served—Sch. Castes): May I request
the hon. Home Minister to speak in 
English so that we may also under
stand?

Some Hon. Members: Yes, Sir.
An Hon. Member: Many of us could 

rjdt follow.
Pandit G. B. Pant: Most of the

speeches over this debate have been 
delivered in Hindi, and I thought that 
it would be appropriate for me to 
speak in Hindi.

An Hon. Member: Give us a little 
concession.

pandit G. B. Pant: Bu  ̂ I am in the
hands of the House.

Shri Veeraswamy: In the interests 
of several Members.

Shri Gidwani: Several Members ct 
the South would like to understand.

Shri , Lakshmayya (Anantapur): 
After your speech, for five minutes
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you may give us a gist of it, so that 
we will follow your, speech today it
self and express our views on i t

Pandit G. B. Pant: I was gratified 
and to some extent reassured when I 
listened to the speeches of the hon. 
Members of his House v'hich have 
been made during the last two days.

The condition of Harijans deserves 
the S3̂ pathy n ^  only of every 
citizen of this land but also of every 
person who is interested in the main
tenance of the dignity of man*as such. 
In the circumstances, I am not sur
prised that all sections of this House, 
regardless of their own views in 
matters political, social or economic, 
are of one opinion so far as these pro
blems concerning Harijans, Girijans or 
backward classes are concerned. We 
have to give bur attention to matters 
pertaining to these classes not only 
because it is our privilege to serve 
them, we who had the advantage of 
enjoying the benefit of their services 
for a considerable time, but also bc- 
cause in the interests of the solidarity 
of our nation and of its consolidation 
into a very powerful State, it is 
absolutely necessary that there should 
be no weak link in our national chain. 
So, this question has to be looked at 
from a wider point of view. All of us 
have to consider it in a spirit which 
will acknowledge no defeat and which , 
will go forward in spite of all handi
caps and hurdles that may come in our 
way.

The Report of the Commissioner has 
been subjected to some criticism. The 
criticism was, I am afraid, somewhat 
ungenerous and uncharitable. He has 
tried to do his best^in the circum
stances in which we all happen to be 
situated today, and I for one venture 
to say that he has also succeeded iu 
achieving certain results. The care 
which he has bestowed on the pro
blems. manifold and varied as they 
are, from y^ar to year has maintained 
the continuity of the progress which 
started on the day when Gandhiji
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took up this problem and made it his 
own. In the interests nf our nation 
we ' hatre to see that not y single 
citizen in this land remains weak 

j whether morally, spiritually, coono- 
mically or socially. Besides, we have 
now decided to develop our society on 
a socialistic pattern. That makes it 
all the more necessary that no gulf 
exists between any two sections of our 
large family of India. That requires 
that all those ups and dc’wns are so 
adjusted that we may ail stand not 
only on sound ground but on a com
mon level. I would appeal to all 
Members to deal with this que.'̂ tion in 
an earnest spirit with a determination 
to solve it as quickly as we can.

Some of us do feel ihe anguish of 
it that there should be alill discri
mination, that there should still be 
harassment and that there should be 
still some renmants of tyranny in 
villages and elsewhere. Eul we cannot 
let ourselves be depressed. We will 
go ahead and see that all these be
come things of the past very soon, 
and all of us move together as equals, 
as fellow—members of this vast, great, 
ancient India which is now a Re
public. A republic cannot grow any 
sort of invidious treatment of a section. 
It demands equality among all 
citizens, equality in all other res
pects also, so far as circumstances 
admit of such equality.

The question of Harijans has re-
• ceived attention not only of the 

Centre but also of the States. Ift 
fact, ali activities have directly and 
primarily to be conducted by the 
States. We can help them, we can 
assist them, we can sometimes per
haps stimulate and stir them, but for 
the most part, the burden falls on 
them. Tihefe has been occasionally 
abme little delay in dealing with 
Routine matters on the part of some 
of the States. Even with regard to 
this rpnort. I had to request the 
States, personally some of them, to 
let us have the necessary information 
and figure*. But that does not in 
iahy way lnx!icate that the States are 
lacking in enthusiasm for the cause 
to which we all are wedded. Their
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desire to work for the welfare and 
uplift of the Harijans is as keen as 
ours. I have come from a State, and 
I know that all Members of the 
Legislature there*vied with each other 
in rendering the service which they 
owed to the Harijan community. So, 
we should not make any sort of de
precatory allegations against any 
State. Apart from other things, that 
does not help the purpose, which we 
want to achieve and to ensure, we can 
only gain by securing their co-oper
ation and by enlisting their support 
in an active, quick and vigorous 
manner.

There has been some complaint 
about the delay that has occurred in 
the presentation of the report. I may 

'"^Gbmit that so far as the report of 
1954 is concerned, it was placed be
fore ^ e*  House as soon as could be 
ipossime. After the year 1954 had 
felitî sijd; some time was inevitably 
taken in collecting information. The 
report was sent to the press in 
February, it came in May, from the 
press, and it was laid on the Table 
of the House in May. So, I think, 

this, hon. Members will be 
satisfied that an effort has been made 
to expedite matters to the maximum 
extent possible. If further endeavours 
in this regard are feasible, they will 
be made. But I do not feel very con
fident about securing the desired re
sults.

The question of Harijans is con
sidered from many angles. I for one* 
look at it more from the social or, if 
you will allow me to say so, the 
spiritual angle. Harijans need food; 
Harijans need clothes; Harijans need 
houses; they need land; they stand in 
need of medical advice, of education, 
of employment and all these things. 
We must provide all these, arid make 
a way for these purposes. But above 
all, I want the Harijan to stand on 
his legs as a dignified citizen of this 
land, who does not look to others for 
his succour and relief, but who comes 
forward as the stalwart citizen who 
depends on himself and is determined 
not only tp satisfy his own elementary
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needs but also to contribute towards 
the welfare of the entire community. 
1 want him above all to be a 
self-respecting individual^ to be a 
citizen who is determined to do the 
best for himself, but who above all 
trusts that if one sticks to the right 
course, one will gain the end. If he 
follows the means that are of the
proper type, he will not be left be
hind. Harijans may be well fed. may 
be well clothed, but if they have 
been deprived of the rights that a 
citizen of India should have, I would 
not be satisfied. I want to work for 
that day when a Harijan may even 
be seen as the President of India. 
That will be the greatest day in the 
history of our country. We will rise 
in the estimation of the world, and
they will say that while America has
failed to satisfy its problem of Negroes, 
Indians, soon after the achievement of 
independence, have been able to wipe 
out an indelible blot of centuries 
under the inspiration, guidance and 
leadership of that great Mahatma 
who continues to live-in our midst 
even if his physical body be not be
fore us. That is the objective towards 
which we have to direct our energies. 
In order that we may achieve that, 
it is necessary that there should be 
right atmosphere, and the Harijans 
should look upon the country as the 
one towards which they have to 5e- 
vote all that they have, not lor them
selves but for others. That has been 
their tradition, and let them not lose 
that tradition now.

We on the other hand have to work 
for our own atonement in a way. We 
have to see that we do not fail in the 
sacred duty that we owe to them. It 
is not a matter of politics. It is not 
a matter of even nationalism, but it 
is something higher than both. And 
there is an irresistible demand for the 
fulfilment of that call from the spirit 
of man which hankers after real 
equality, and genuine manhood. It is 
this which we want to ensure, and 
towards this we have to apply all 

feasible and suitable methods.

There war reference to the establish
ment of a new Ministry. If that ser
ves the purpose of Harijans, I for one 
would have no objection. But it la 
not. I believe, the means for the 
achievement of our objective. There 
may be an occasion for it. and we 
may have a Ministry as soon as it 
may be necessary. But whether we 
have a separate Ministry or whether 
we have a combined Minisry, what 
is essential is this, that all of us 
should combine together to carry out 
this programme of the real welfare 
and uplift of the Harijans and the 
tribal people. If our programme le 
well laid out....^

Mr. Chairman: It is now 2-30 P.M. 
We have to take up Private Member®* 
Business.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM. 
BERS* BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Thirty- seventh Report

Shri Raghunath Singh ̂  (Banana
Distt.-Central): I beg to move:

“That this House agrees with 
the Thirty-seventh Report of the 
Committee on Private Member#’ 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 14th September 
1955.'*

Mr. Chairman: The question is;
•

‘That this House agrees with 
the Thirty^seventh Report of the 
Committee om Private Membezv’ 
Bills and Resolutions presented to 
the House on the 14th September 
1955.”
The motion was adopted.

MOTOR VEHICLES (AMENDMENT) 
BILL

Shri T. B. Vittal Bao (Khammam): 
I beg to move for leave to introduce 
a Bill further to amend the Motor 
Vehicles Act, 1939.

Mr. Cbairman: The queitioa Ik




